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tribunal or registrar of a court for they
wvill merely have to put the machinery in
operation and deliver an award.

Hon. A. Burvill: Do you believe that that
will be of benefit?

Hon. E. R. HAIRRIS: Certainly not. I
have fought it for 15 years. It is proposed
also to amend Section 97. That amendment
will be of very great assistance to organisa-
tions that might happen to be registered.
It provides that an industrial organisation
cannot get to the court until it has carried
a resolution by a majority of its members.
It has been pointed out that the A.WU.-
the Colonial Secretary mentioned the
shearers' section of that union-are
unable to get to the court. I Bay that
those people can register in sections. How-
ever, it does not suit them to do that. We
have on the goldfields men in the timuber
industry who can be registered as a separate
entity, but it does not suit them. If See-
tion 6 of the parent Act be amended
in the direction desired, that of one
big union, a resolution could be car-
ried and, as a result, the union could be
brought before the court without the mem-
bers having n knowledge of what had hap-
pened. That occurred to the federated en-
gine-drivers only the other dlay, their busi-
ness being decided in Melbourne. The ex-
ecutive decides to take a case to the court,
and the first thing the rank-and-file members
know of it is when they read the announce-
ment in the newspaper. I am strongly op-
posed to the suggested amendment to Sec-
tion 97 because it does not give the rank and
file the consideration they are entitled to,
but will leave it in the hands of a few to
direct the whole of the affairs of the organ-
isation. When in Committee I will endea-
vour to have a number of amendments in-
serted, but in the meantime I will support
th second reading.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.19 p.
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QUESTION -EDUCATION, EX-
PENDITURE.

Mr. ' IILLINGTON asked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. S. W. Munsie): 1, What is
the amount of expenditure for the last
financial year for (a) University education,
(b) secondary education, (e) technical edu-
cation? 2, What are the numbers of stu-
dents who receive instruction at (a) the
University, (b) secondary schools, (c)
technical schools? 3, What is the per capita
cost of buildings for (a) the University,
(b) secondary and high schools, (c) te-dini-
cat schools? 4, What is the aniount ex-
pended on permanent buildings for 'a)
secondary schools, (b) technical schools? 5,
Do the Government favour the establishment
and extension of technical schools to second-
ary schools in the metropolitan arealI

The lion. S. W. MIJNSIE replied:
1, (a) 117,000; (b) £26,117 9s. 8d.; (c)
£21,156 10s. 10d. 2, (a) 374; (b) 1,099;
(c) 8,526. 3, (a) i32 19s. 6d. (students);
(b) 183 13s. 8'Ad. (students) ; (c) 58.
S'Ad. (students). 4, (a) £15,016 15s. 2d.;
(b) £E1,003 5as. 2d1. 5, In the opinion of the
Minister for Education, both forms of edu-
cation are desirable. The department
themselves make no differentiation between
the imp~ortance of technical and secondary
schools.

QIJESTION-RURAL LABOUR
CONDITIONS.

Migrants and I.AR. Clients.

Mr. C. P. WANSEROIJOH (for Mr.
Griffiths) asked the Minister for Lands: 1,
Is he correctly reported in the Press as hav-
ing stated-' That the wages offering for
general rural labour, 25s. per Week and
keep, were too low; that the repayment of
the migrant's passage money at the rate
of 10s. per week to the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent caused them to really become slaves
for twelve months, and that this considerably
affected the employment of our local single
nlen ' 2, If so, is he aware that on the
strength of this the Xcev Settlers' League
passed a resolution that wages should lie afs.
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a wet-k and keeia .3, Is it not a foer that
thet L.A.R. rigidly insists that on the basis
of 40)0 acres cropped the annual :clloc'ation
lot- wages shall be £E70-jnet less than 27s.
per creek-and that the ''keep"' for hired
labour must of course come out of the
weekly £2 14s. sustenance allowrance? 4,
Will the wages allowance lie luerens-I to
caret the position no"- created? 5, Cian the
position with regard to the repaynment to
tile Conmnonwealth of the passage money
owing by migrants be eased by extending
thle tinie?

Thle MINISTER FOR LAND)S replied:
1. Yes. 2, Yes. 3, The board's scale of
advances is fixed on the bais of 99. per day
for the period it is considered necessary to
emptloy labour. 4, No. 5, Only in eases of
distressed migrants.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

El LL-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSMENT ACT AMENI)MENTT.

Seond Reading.
Debate resumed from the 14th October.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thorn) [4.36]: The Premier rightly said
that many of the matters dealt with ia this
measure could better be considered in Com-
mnittee than on the second reading, but
there are some important matters that d-Ic
serve the very close attention of miembers
and should he discussed now. We know the
difficulties confronting tine gold mianing in-
diustry. We know whet the mining industry
has meant to the State in years gone by.
Thne fall in production from S4 millions to
21t millions must have meant considerable
trouble for many of the mines. There is
a desire on the part of the Premier and
everyone else to encourage mining by all
possible mecans. The question is how best
to do. it. This 'Bill deals principally with
two of our- great primary industries,
nauielr', mining and agriculture. There is
to he a reduction of taxation to mining and
an increase of taxation to farmers. Let
i first deal wvith the reduction of taxation
to the mines. We have two Bills before its,
and the Premier has been good enough to
bring them down together to facilitate dis-
cussiont-onle, the amendment of the Iliri.
d-nd Duties Act, and the other the Land
anld TIncone Tax Assessment Amendment.
Uader the Dividend Duties measure we are
asked to) provide exemption from taxation to
the extent of all new ca7,ital subscribed. by
shareholders after the 30th JTune, 1924.
That is to say, to the extent that new capi-
tal is subscribed for development work, the
incomye of the miine shall be exempt from
taxation. which means, of course, the didi-
dends. The exemption only dates from

the 30th June last, and that provision
is easily understood. If people now sub-
scribe mioney for work on mining develop-
ment their taxation will only begin when
theyv have recei~ed their money back. No
doubt tine Premuier mneans only money
spent on development work, and not money
spent in any other way. At any rate the
Bill does not say so. Has the Premier con-
sidered this point? New capital miay be
applied to anl existing company. Assume
the existing shares total £20,000 all paid uip,
and that the miue has been working some
time, In oader to carry on and earn pro-
fits, mnore capital is required, and 10,000
new shaures are issued. The nioney taken iii
tlant wzay i6 usedl to produce income, but the
effect uill hie that the old shareholders wil
he e.Xeililpt troan dlividend doty taxation
wvhile they iny% not have to puot an addi-
tional pentny of money into the company.
Tine nt-w sharehnolders will find the money,
and the ol shareholers will reap two-thirds
of thle healf'it.

The Premier: It is rather difficult to
avoid that.

lion. Sir -lAMM '5MITCHELL: I know
it is difficult, but it miay be that the share-
holderCs whlo benlefit have already' received a
considerable amount in dividends. Prob-
albly tile) lhave rec7eived all their money back
and a Lrc-ut deal umore,. Still, that is the
positicin. I do not know how the difficulty
is to be avoideid, but no doubt the Premier
will consider the point. The second method
of exemiptig mining is provided in the Land
andl Inwomte T ax Assessuient Amendmient Bill.
Where a person,. which of course means a
company, derives income from a umine, the
income is not to be taxed until the total
amount of the capital expenditure incurred
in producing the income, that is the whole
of the money spent in developing and open-
ing up the inie, has been returned. Only
whecn the whole of the money spent. in con-
nection with the development of the mine is
returned shall the income he taxable. If
the Premuier reads the clause, he will find
that tlik prov-ision may relate to expendi-
ture incurredl before we had a land and la-
conic tax at all. ] do not think the clause
is quite clear ahout income. What the Pre-
mier means probably is that the money that
has been expended in the past and the
Money thalt will bt- expended in the future
shall first be covered by income that bas
been earned in the past and income that will
he earnedl in the future, ti'e one against the
other. The Great Boulder and other mines
doubtless have returned the original expent-
diture several times over and will not be
affected. I do not know whether the Pre-
mier means to take into calculation thle out-
goings in connection with the development
of a mine from the date of the application
for the lease, or whepther he means the clause
to operate from now onwards. At any rate
the clause does provide that the whole of
thle money scent on the mine in the past
and in the future must first be recovered
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before inconme to:: can be charged. The
Premier will agree that that is going a very
long wany, and doing probably more than be
intends to do by way of relief. Of course
where a new mine is established, the clause
will be perfectly clear and easily under-
stood. 1 hope the Premier will insist upon
proof of past expenditure and past income
being produced, becaust tine one can be set
against the other, The clause may means a
decided advantage to a number of people.
A ease could even occur where a company,
having lost on one mine, and benefited con-
siderably on another, nondd be relieved of
tS~atio, perhaps unjustly. We do not
want to I-other about the time when mines
were dividend-paying, but to do something
that will encourage mining now. Mine
owacrs have expended a great deal of*
money, but the State has also expended a
great deal of money. The Premier, who
was Minister for 'Mines for five years,
knows jest bow much was spent. Including
the deficiercy on the goldfields water sheme,
the losses incurred by the State in develop-
ing mines would probably total three million
sterling; but of course that is only to the
extent that the money has been spent with-
out direct return, the indirect return having
more than justified the expenditure. How-
ever, I do wish people who hove invested
money in mines to realise that the general
public hare contributed towards mining de-
velopment, as well as having benefited from
it. Their contributions are quite apart from
railway construction. Water supplies and
other facilities for mining operations have
been established all over the country; there
has been assRistance to prospectors; there
have been State batteries. The total can-
not be levs than three millions sterling. All
the people, including the people interested
in mininga, are carrying that load;' and all
the people Are still responsible for the re-
payment of same loans incur-red for the
purpose of mining developmr-t. So we
raise this qnestion, not because justice baa
not been done in the past, but because it
is in the Premier's mind that a little
encouragement may result in fnrther de-
relopaleot work and increased production
of ieold-T take it that it is the gzold
mini's he has in mind. With that
view wep are all in accord. 'When
we relieve the mines of taxation, we
shall, in effect, he spending money;
but it is a on-cation whether we should carry
our calculations back to the very first dat
that aL mine was talen up. A further ques-
tion is whether with the same amnunt o?
money we covld not in all lililhood do more'
good by -now encouraging mining activities.
However, the Premier 'a proposal is, firstly,
relief under the flivideild flutics Act, and.,
s-econly. rellic uder this Bill, which wi't
mean that no taxation will be collected fron?
a wrine until every penny spent on it has
been reeni-red hr" earnings of income.

The Prremier: That is with regard to xe~v
rompanies.

lion. Sir .JAMES MLTCUELL: Not an-
dec' this Bill, This Bill refers to old comn-
panics. The clause, as I read it, covers alt
expenditure uip to now. The Premier knowsg
that whin we, sitting here, are in doubt
about anything, we give the public the bene-
fit of the douLt. That is the clear duty of
an Opposition; it is Jar the Governmtent
to protect the revenue of the State. The
Bill will also relate, I take it, to& every
penny of income. To-day the farmer pays
only one of two taxes, Pitter laud tax .r
income tax, whik!hever happens to Ilu the
greater'. That condition also applies to in-
crone fronm land let on building lease; the
owner of such land is only ('aled upon to
pay one oi" the two taxes. That has been
the law in the past. There has liven great
increase in values; the Premier knows thai
theyv have risen very considerably in asny
places. Indeed, some of the increases are
almost startling. The Bll says the fnrmet
must p'ay both taxes. I do not think thd
I armer should. The farmer's stoek-iD-trade
is his land. There are somne people who sa.
that we ought to have a good rousing land
tax, something that will tickle tip land
owners. They manintain that we ouight to
tax the land owners all the time in every
way possible.

Tine Premier: Of course this Bill applies
to land owners other than farmers.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I have
said it Applies to a man -who has land which
he leases for building. However, the farmoi
will he the man principally affected.

The Premier: 'No. City Values arU half
the land values of the State.

Hon. Sir J-AMES 'MITCHELL: But city
lands arc not leased. Where a man erect-
pies premises, the Bill does not apply. Land
is the farmer's stocki-in-trade Just as much
as the goads on the city man's shelves are
his stock-inn-trade. The city man gets his
profit from Mis shelves-, the farmer gets his
profit by thc utse of his land.

The Minister fn orMines: The city man
has got to biiy his stock-in-trade.

Mr. Latha: The farmer does not steal
his,

The Premier: There isq value in the land
before the owiler does anythingr at All.

Itoo. Sir JAMES MINTCHELL: There iS
no value at all in agriculltural land until
the farmer has got to work. We are told
that the man in Perth punts the value n
wheat land. No doubt the more peoplo we
have, the more valuable our landsg become.
'But wheat is sold in Londn, and not in
Perth.

The Mfinister for Mfines: Some of it is
sold in Perth.

Hon. Sir JTAM.ES MTTCHELL: Very
little.

M,%r. Taylor: Less than 2,,000000 bushels
,would cover the wheat requlirements 'sf
Western Australia, out of 18,000,000 bushels
grown.

Ron. Sir JAMENTS MITCHELL: Our
wheat is sold abroad. In the days before
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the world wras bridged, nmen said, "If you
put a tax Oih land, it will he perfectly fair,
because the product of the land will be s9old
plus the tax.'" When every country was
self-contained, the farmer was called on to
pay taxation which lie iiassed on, througW
his wheat, to the people of his own country.
Thus all the people paid for the loaf of
bread a little more than otherwise the"y
would have done. The ideas of Heary
Gleorge would not apply to the world to-
day. The whole world is now bridged
about, and we iu Western Australia. produed
food stuffs for the old world, receiving in
return the old wiorld's wanufactured goods.
It Would F~e a very difficult problem to put
uip a reasonable and effective case for the
taxation of land that is used. The fanner
fates& the world 's markets, while suffering
all the disadvantages of local taxation-i
refer especially to Custonms taxation. Re-
menibering tha aprii-rlture is the one great
industry or-en to us at present, that that
industry must be encouraged and developed,
that it is the one source from which we '--
ceive real money, remembering too that the
man who is producing this wealth from the
land is in eomretition with the world in tbe
sale of his prodt ets. and that he is fight-
ing the elements and running risks all the
time, I bold that no reasonable argument
ca n be adduced in favouir of a special tax
on the ina who is doing that work. In
fact, he has just as much right to be re-
lieved as the mining investor, The letter i!
engaged in an industry that has been of
very great use to this State, producing in-
calculable benefits and] heping us to settle
our lands; an industry which will prove
of very great benefit to Western Arstralia
stil; hut an industry which will never be
of' lasting benefit. On the other hand, the
farmer is engraged in an industry which
will be lasting and even permanent,
and from which the benefit to the
State will never cease. Further than
that, although we do say that we
lose here so much by the farmer and
there so much by the farmer, there is
really no lass at -all. I discussed that qkica-
tion the other erenine, and do not wish to
dwell on it now. However, we hare our
agricuiltural development far more cheaply
than our wining developn'ent. I ]have said
that at least three millions of public money
have b'een, in a sense, lost in maining devel-
opn'ent; and I am not saying that because
I wish to object to it in the slightest degree.
I had a handi in spending some of that
money myself, and I would apend it again
if I had the chance; and so would the
Premier. If someone would find the mines,
tije bon. gentleman of course would put uip
the cash; hut we must have the mines first.
Oin the other band. our land development
has been brought about at probably not d
thuid of the cost of mining development. I
believe investigation would prove that oui
land development is the cheapest Australia
has known. But, that notwithstanding, let

us consider the men who are fighting the
elements, who take the oversea market in
competition with the world f or their pro-
]lce, who are subject to very high taxation
through Custonis dutie-s. The icrease of
Customs duties dluriug the last few y-ears
has been equivailent to not less than hialf a
crown per acre of cultivated land. I refer to
the increasedt prices iuhieli the farmer has to
pay for saviinery, and mnachinery parts, and
his general -requlirements. Half a crown
pier acre is a bilg impost. No one can say
thaLt it is not a big impost. We have taxed
the farmper nil we have taxed everyone
else. The Fedeoral Government have taxed
him on his income and on his land. That
imposition was due to the naqr, hut it still
continues. The road boards have taxed the
land, and God knows whether the Minister
for Works thinks the landowners will be
able to stand any More taication under his
Mlain Roads Bill. The taxation by the local
authorities is much higher now than it was
before and so long as we are subject to
high protection, we must pay higher wages.
This is not the fault of the road hoards,
hilt is due to the increased cost of living
folowing upon increased protection. These
disadvautages are felt by the farmers now.
If the agricultural industry be as valuable
to the State as many of us say it is, why
should the farmier be so penalised? It is a
growing industry. The plans are well laid
for the future development of the land.
Taxation from that source and indirect re-
venue as well will increase greatly year by
year. Do the P eople realise that the area
cleared during the last few years repre-
sents a strip of land 20 mioes wide reaching
from Perth to Busselton? All that land
contributes to the revenue. If the public
could realise that the additional area uinder
crop represents a strip of land 20 miles
wide fromn Bunhury to Busselton, they
would understand how much more will be
con tributedi by the man on the land to the
revenue under these conditions, than in tho
lia't. We ought to remember the work that
i4 being done by the man on the land. Mfany
of them went out without mutch capital and
have spent many years struggling to become
successful. It is impossible to make a farm
uinder ten years, and during that period the
farmer spends money and improves his
holding. I do not know why we should qay
uinder the Bill that the miinig industry
should have some advantage while the agri-
cultural industry is to have some disadvant-
age. There is more taxation for the far-
mer, less for the miner. I do not under-
stand it, and I am sorry to see this dis-
crimination. I hope the House will not
agree to suich discrimination, I am per-
fectly willing to help the mining industry
where help will mean better results. I hope
the Premier will not insist. upon getting
both these taxes from the already overtaxed
producers from the land. If we cannot
help him murh regarding the marketing of
his wheat and Wool, we Ought not to increase
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the taxation imposed upon him. That is my
case against further taxation upon the far-
mer. The existing legislation provides for
exemption from land taxation of a man's
holding uinder a value of £50, but that ex-
eruption is to go by the board. The general
exemption upon land of a value of under
£2,50, which really affects the small dairy,
i-oultry. and pig farmer, is also to be de-
leted. Thus it seems that the farmer is
getting it in the neck.

The Premier . That is not much ; it
maeans only los.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. But the
payment ay be far more. When it is the
other fellowr's 108, or £1, it is not much.
The Premier will see what these people will
say when they are asked to coma along with
their 5s. for land tax, and so on. These
exemptions were not granted in the past
without reason and without mature con-
sideration. There is a difference between
this method of taxing and the income tax.
We have no hesitation in exempting the
man with small earnings. The exemptions
apply to some whose earning's are not so
very small either. We exempt men with in-
comes up to £200 from taxation altogether,
and we provide that they shall be allowed
deductions for each child, amounting to
£4 0. We look after those individuals, for,
of course, they have a lot of votes.

M.Nr. Teesdale: Don't mention that point!
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We

grant those exemptions willingly; it is just
as reasonable to help the small landowner
and grant the exemptions that already ex-
ist. God knows, there is enough land for
people who want it.

M-%r. Hughes:. But you could mot get any
land within 121/6 miles of a railway, if you
wanted it!

M.%r. Taylor: If you speak too loudly, the
Premier will put you on a block.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
are enough building sites around Perth to
accommodate all the people who desire to
build. We are imposing these taxes because
it has become a habit with people to dis-
cuss land taxation as if it were the fairest
of all forms of taxation. As a matter of
fact, it is not a fair tax at all where the
land is being used. These samall exemptions
should be allowed. All sorts of deduc-
tions are allowed in respect of income, in-
eliding medical expenses. If we think out
this matter calmly there is no reason why
we should not allow every taxpayer
to deduct medical expenses, because that
outlay represents a dead, dull loss that
cannot be recovered. While we are to tax
the little land holdings on which there
may be cottages constructed, we allow deduc-
tions off incomes. We look after the -man
off incomes. We look after the man
having an income, hut impose taxation on
the man who owns a little piece of land.
I hope the Premier 'will consider well
before he al ters the existing law as it affects
the- farmer. After all, who is it that is

paying off our annual deficit? It is the
farmer. Who will contribute to the
revenue of the State in the future! It is
the farmer, the pastoralist, and the land
owner.

Mr. Lambert: What about the manu-
facturers?

Hon. Sir JAMKES MITCHELL : They
will come, and may they come soon I At
present the manufacturer is not a big
enough factor to help materially in meet-
ing our annual expenditure. I agree that
we must impose taxation to meet the
legitimate cost of government such as the
administration of justice, health, police,
education, and so on. Somea people object
to the amount spent on education. For
my part I regard that as a wonderfully-
goad investment. If taxation must be
imposed, let it be done fairly. I object to
the taxing of the land as proposed by the
Bill. I do not know that hon. members
opposite urged this double taxation at
election time, nor do I know that it has
bean urged in this House.

The Minister for Agriculture. Did you
ever oppose a land tax before the electors,
and when elected, turn round and vote
for it?

Hon, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: N, I
did iot.

The Minister for Agriculture: They say
you did so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- They
told you nothing of the sort I

The Minister for Agriculture: You were
attacked by Mr. Throssell about It.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I did
not do so at all.

The Minister for Agriculture: Well, that
is what I was told.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If the
M inister kept his word as strictly as 1
have done-

The Minister for Agriculture: I have,
and that is why I am here.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
not so. Your electors had no say in it at
all. You are in your position by virtue
of the votes of members of your own
party.

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
you voted for the land tax. You broke
your word.

Hon. Sir JAMES MtITCHELL:. I did
not. I object to that statement.

The Minister for Lands: What do you
mean by a double tax?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Perhaps
"double tax" is not correct. What I
mean to say is that you are making the
farmer pay the two taxes.

The Minister for Lands:- Mr. James
G-ardiner introduced a Bill with that
clause in it. You said such a thing had
never been introduced in the House.

Hon. Sir JAICES MITCHELL: I did not
say so. I said it had not been mentioned
during the election The farmera were
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not told before the elections that this
amendment would be brought about.

The Premier: Yes, they were.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do net

remember having heard it or having seen
it in print. I do not really think the
Premier's party told the Country Party
of it. The clause -relating to mining
exemption is a clever one. It means much
in a few words. However, there are many
other small matters that we can better
discuss in Committee. The Premier has
told us tbe super tax is not to go, but will
bare to remain. The Premier is pledged
to the abolition of the super tax, just as
Iam.

The Premier: I do not think so.
Mr. Hughes: When were you pledged to

it? Last year youn voted against the
motion to cut it out.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I told
the House that if we realised our estimate
last year I would wipe out the super tax.

The Premier: You were-very guarded
in making that promise.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
Cabinet divided against itself. I must
beat you when it comes to the super tax,
because half a dozen on your side were
pledeed against it last yea;, and of course
all on this side are pledged against it all
the time. After all, tine super tax is right
only when it is necessary.

Mr. Taylor: It is onily an emergency
tax.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: 'You were always
in favour of it when in office.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We had
a succession of great deficits, and it was
necessary that we should endeavour to pay
our way. Then the farmers,,whom we now
propose to penalise, got to work and pro-
duced revenue for us, so that we might
square the ledger. That enables us now
to reduce taxation. There is no longer
any need to maintain it at the old height.
Although I will vote for the second read-
ing of the Bill it is only because, for one
thing, I cannot beat the Premier. That i
one reason.

The Premier: A very convincing -reason.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:t And

again1 I am prepared to join the Premier
in doing something to relieve mining and
improve its future. The past does not
concern me. We require to revive mining,
and we are willing to go to some length to
accomplish that object. I am not willing
to take a pound from the farmer and give
it to the mine owner in relation to the
past, although I am willing to do almost
anything to help mining in the future.

Mr, LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [5.201: All
groldflelds members can compliment the Gov-
ernment upon their decision to relieve the
mining industry. I am surprised at the
Leader of the Opposition using such ia-

mense figures when he tells us the cost
that mining has been to the $State. Ac-
cording to that gentleman, mining has cost
in direct loans two or three million pounds.
Let us analyse the position. Until last year
direct advauces to mining totalled £352,995,
of whitch E90,000 oald was repaid, leaving a
balance of £272,905. If we add to that
£C112,506, the amount of direct loss through
the State batteries-which can be regarded
ai a reasonable inclusion in the amount
mining has cost the State-we get a total
amount in direct advances to mining and
lasses through State batteries of £385,000.
Yet the Lender ot the Opposition would let
it go forth to the State that mining has
cost Western Australia two or three million
pounds. I desire to sharply coryet that
statement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I was speaking,
not of last year, but of all time.

'Mr. LAMBERT: Well, these figures re-
late to all time, evcr since the institution
of loans to prospectors and the institution
of the State battery system.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then there is
the expendituare on water.

Mr. LA_.fl3ERtT: Now we shall pull in
the net. In a comparatively few years,
while those advances were being made to
the industry and the losses on State bat-
teries were being sustained, the industry
produced over 150 million pounds worth of
wealth, or over 50 per cent, of the total
wealth produced by the State since Respons-
ible Government.

Ilon. Sir James Mitchell: I acknowledge
all that.

M.Xr. LAMNBEIRT:- Well, I do not want to
see the statement go forth that mining has
cost the State two or three millions.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: So it has.
Mr. LAMBERT: When these poor un-

sophisticated farmers meet over the sliprails
and discuss politis-

lion. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: Consider the
eost of the Kalgoorlie water scheme alone!

Mr. LA2IBEIRT: That has all been paid
for.

Mr. C. P. Wvnsbrough: At about double
the cost to the other fellow.

Mr. LA'MBERT: Nothing of the sort.
We can expect the House to fully support
the Bill.

Mr, Taylor: No, the super to: must go.
'.%r. LAMRElIT: I am not discussing the

super tax just now; I sin referring to the
clause relating to the relief of mining. We
are hopeful that this suggested relief will
do something to revive the industry.

Mr. C. P. Wsnsbrough: But why penalise
the other industry?

Mr. LAM7BERtT: We are not. Good God!
man, this country has given its all and
pledged its all to the farmersa.

The Premier: More so than in any other
country in the world.

Mr. Lathamn: And every penny of it is
warranted.
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Mr, LAtMBERT: We find that 75 per
cent, of our pledged indebtedness is due to
the direct loans advanced to farmers.

M1r. Latbam: Well secured.
Hon. S. W. M-%uasie: Look at the losses

of the L.A.B.!
'Mr. LAMBDERT: The greater portion of

the money we have expended on the farmer
has been justified, and certainly the policy
is justified, so long as it is not abased to
the extent the old Country Party would
have abused it when they had the balance
of power in this Rouse. Conditions have
altered end, thank heaven! we have to-day
a party that can dispassionately allocate to
farmers the money they should receive.

Mr. Latham: The Country Party did only
what was right.

'Mr. LAMBERT: With the Leader of the
Oppositioa, I think there ought to be some
distinct departure made in the incidence of
taxation. At present we ate penalising in-
dustry. Especially are the Federal Gov-
ernment penalising the primary producers,
whether miners or farmers, to an extent that
should not be tolerated. Considering our
peculiar position in the Federation, aind the
fact that 'we have in this State branches r-f
businesses with their head offices in the
Eastern States, Where they pay taxation, the
time is ripe for us to have a thorough re-
view of our taxation.

Mr. Sampson: Why slug the farmer?
Mr. LAMBERT: No one is talking

about slugging the farmer. Wh 'y these
cheap heroies. The hoa. membier knows
that short of running the country into bank-
rnptcey all Parliaments and all parties have
done their best to protect the farmer in
every way, and the party on this side of 'the
Blouse will be no less solicitous of the in-
terests of the farmers than any other party.
It is a mere indulgence in heroics and a
display of fireworks to suggest that any-
body Is penalising the farmer.

'Mr. Griffiths;: Tell us more abont the
companies.

.%r. Lathanm: Get on to something you
know about.

Mr. LAMBERT: There are companies
in Australia who have branch offices here,
where there is merely a plate put up, and
a typist booking big orders. The branch
does a big turnover but pays not a shilling
in taxation to Western Australia.

H~on. W. fl. Johnson: Whyv?
Mr. LAMBERT: I am not at liherty to

di-euss the situation on this occasion.
Hion, W. D. Johnson:, Tt is something

that should receive attention. Support my
motion.

'Mr. LAMBERT. I wvill do so. The
finances of the State are so important that
we should have a special session of Parlia-
ment to deal with nothing else but the in-
cidence of taxation, the way we are affected
as a State in the Federal union, and the
extent that we are losing money as a result
of foreign companies; trading here and pay-
ing no taxation, while the producer and the
-rest of the community pay all that is re-

quired for the good government of the
-Iat e.

The Minister for Lands: They are pay-
ing their taxes here.

'Mr. LAMBERT: Who are?
The Minister for Lands: The people

who are sending their goods hire from the
Eas tern States.

Ran. W. D. Johnson: They pay a por-
tion of the taxes, You are not in a posi-
tion to say that they do pay.

The 'Minister for Lands: I say they do,
and I (-an prove it.

Mr. LAM1BERT: They pay an infinitesi-
mal part of the taxation they ought to pay,
and that is what the member for Guildford
(lion. W, ID. Johnson) means.

Hon. W. DA Johnson: It cannot be said
they pay when they pay only a portion.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is so. We must
have regard to the altered conditions into
which Western Australia has drifted. It is
a matter for serious consideration that the
people of the, State should be ov-er-taxed,
and these others who are benefiting by their
operations here should lie getting off with-
out taxation. I hope this, Bill will be the
means of reviving an interest in mining.
The Leader of the Opposition once said that
mining was like a good wife, she will only
be missed when she bas gone. Probably we
do not fully realise that the mining indus-
try provides a ready and profitable mairket
for our producers from the soil, and to what
extent it has been responsible, for the pros-
perity of the State and may be so in the
future. In the hearts and minds of most
people there will be a willingness to stand
behind the Government in their desire to re-
lieve the industry in its present difficulties.

Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [5.35): I hate
never hesitated to express approval of the
incidence of taxation, the effect of Mhich
would he to bring into use and under culti-
vation unimproved lands. The 'Bill hefo'e
us repeals an exemption previously existing
unon unimproved land valued up to Z50.
That repeal will mean very little additional
revenue to the State, for the cost oif canl-
lectiug the tax will practically absorb the
revenue derived from it. It would, how-
ever, tend to discourage the purchase of
land for a future home. Tt is, therefor,
wrong that the exemaptioa should be struck
out, Jt is also proposed to strike out the
exemption in regard to land valued lip to
£25fl that is used irincinally for horticul-
tural, a-jricultural, pastoral, or grazing pur-
poses, and is outside anty municipal boun-
dary. This will bie a blow to those who are
engaged in rural pursuits. The unimproived
value of an orchard land might easily be
assessted at under £250, and the holding
would therefore be affected by this delo'nn.
The small consideration represented by 'lip
exemption was same ('iieouraerfent to an
orchmardist, and some acknowledgment of the
oft-repeated statement that we should -astsist
those who are engaged in primary produnc-
tion. The pirinciple behind this amendment
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to the Act is a bad one. I would favour
a preferential income tax for those who are
on the land. In all the States people are
flocking to the cities, and unless we help
those who are on the land this flow of people
from the country 'will continue. Life in
the country should be made as attractive as
possible, and one way to do that is to give
a certain amount of relief from taxation,
The exemption now in force is not a big
one, and its deletion will not bring in much
revenue to the Treasury, but if it is struck
out the effect upon the people concerned
will be discouraging. I hope the Pre-
mier will agree to strike out both these
clauses from the Bill. All will approve of
the amendment to the Act under which a
person aver 65 will be exempt from income
tax if the income does not exceed £E250.
The Bill provides that the most a, taxpayer
can allow by way of deductions for ex-
penditure on the house he occupies shall, be
£30 in auy one year. That is an unreason-
able limitation. If an house is painted inside
and ant it will cost more than that, unless
it is a very small place. It should be pos-
sible for the owner to prove that the
amount he is claiming by way of deduc-
tions represents a sum that has been spent
entirely upon repairs. It has been said that
alterations and additions to homes bave
sometimes been pat in under this heading,
but if wrong has been done the Govern-
ment are not justified in limiting the ex-
penditure to others. Two or three years
may elapse before any considerable
sum. is spent on repairs, so that when
renovations are acessary the limit of
£50 becomes an unfair one. MAedtical ex-
penses for those whose income is up to
£35 are to be allowed. All medical ex-
penses, no matter what the income may be,
is n proper subject for deduction.

The "Minister for Lands. That will not
apply to about 20,000 people in the State.

Mr. SAIUFPSON: That will not apply to
some, but it is a step in the right direction.
If there are people who have little or no
income, I hope the State will be able to
provide nil necessary medical services such
as niny he required. I am glad considera-
tion is being given to the inin~g industry,
We are all anxious to see it revive, for what
it has dlone for the State in the past end
may do for it in the future. Although
present indications are net all that we could
wish, there may be a change at any time.
The proposed amendment dealing with it
shouild have the effect of encouraging in-
vestments in mining propositions. I regret
that the consideration that is being extended
to mining is not being extended also to
farmevrs, upon whose efforts the prosperity
of this State will ultimately depend.

The 'MINISTER FOR AORICULTURE
(Ron. 11. F. Trov-MNt. Mtagnet) f5.451:
It appears to me that the lion. member who
h. ,J..!t resumed his seat is indulzing in a

[54]

lot of unnecessary heroics in his references
to the position of the farmers.

Mir. S4ampson:, Just plain statements.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Let the farmer speak for himself.
Mr. Sampson: 1 am speaking for the

farmer. I represent a big section of fruit-
growers.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member is not a farmer. He is
a city property holder and therefore is op-
posed to legislation of this character.

Mr. Sampson: By tbe removal of the ex-
emption? Not at all.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member will pay a great deal more
than the farmer will pay. lie has a block
of land in Bay-street and will pay a hun-
dred times mere than the fanner will be
asked to pay. I suspect that the lion, mem-
ber's anxiety is not so much in respect of
the farmers as it is in regard to himself.

Mr. Sampson: I have not yet referred
to myself.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We are told that the farmer is heavily
taxed at the, present time. As a matter of
fact the tax is a mere bagatelle.

Mr, Sampson: Why then remove the ex-
emption?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURXE:
The principle of land taxation is sound, and
I am going to quote the Leader of the Op-
position in support of the Bill before I re-
sume my seat. It will be remembered that
in 1905 the Labour Party wient before the
electors and one of the planks of their pint-
form wvns land taxation.

Mr. C. P. Wanabrought: You went before
the electors advocatig an unimproved land
tax.

The "MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If our opponents do not know what our
principles are it is not because they have
not made inquiries regarding them and mis-
represented them to the public. In 1905 this
very question was before the people. The
present Leader of the Opposition was con-
testing the Northam seat, and he had op-
posed to him, Mr. Watts, who was standing
in support of the principle of land taxation.
Mr. Mitchell was definitely opposed to land
taxation and he told the farmers it meant
ruination to them if such legislntioA were
passed, just as hon. mnembera opposite are
doing at the present time. A little later on
Mr. Witelhell became Mfinister for Agricul-
ture in the Mfoore Government, and im-
mediately after that Government introduced
the Act that is in existence to-day, and 'Mr.
Mitchell supported the measure in this
Iloine. Mr. George Throssell, who had been
a strong Supporter of Mr. Mitchell as a
non-laind taxer, condemned 'Mr. Mitchell
stroinalv, and these are the words he used-

The proposed tax in an old-established
country is perfectly legitimate, but in a
new one like our owrn where new settlers
arp b'ring attracted by the eristing liberal
eo-ditins, it can only resirlt inl a severe
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check to the continued rapid settlement
now going on, and which we are all
anxious to see continued. Whichever way
it is looked at, cain reflection will show
that the proposal is inopportune and in-
expedient, and altogether an unwise policy
for this new country to adopt. We re-
turned MrI. Mlitchell pledged to oppose the
policy of thle Labour Party, one of its
plankis being land taxation. Because of
his honorary position he now, w-hile avow-
ing his hostility to the Bill, as publicly
avows his intention of supporting it, and
I can only say that if such actidn be
common sense, I want none of it. Had
this action been that of the Labour Party
we might have borne it; but coming from
our old1 familiar friend, in whom we
trusted-for hime to have lifted up his
heel against us is more than, we should
he called upon to bear 11. silence. He
spoke as a very small landowner and as
one who personally would be very little
affected by the tat.
Mr. Sampson: When was that?
The M.%INISTPR FOR AGRI(CULTURE:

This refers to the 1905 election. I remem-
her that election well, and I remember 'Mr.
Mitchell's somersault. Yet no"' the Leader
of the Opposition declares I stated an un-
truth when T told the House he opposed
the land tax measure at that time, and that
later onl, without referring the matter to
the people, he supported it in this House.
Lnter onl there was a controversy about the
measure-I think it was rejected once byv
the Upper Rouse. When the controversy
arose in thle country Mr. George Throssell
hecainv a convert to land taxation, lad hie
stood] in suppbort of thne then Government in
fan,. r of the impfosition of a land tax. Mr.
Throssell was opposed Ily Mir. Wilding who
nois aglicnst land taxation, and Mr. Mitchell
went aloug- to support Mr. Throssell 's
eamlulatie. During t1w course of the
electionis Mfr. 0 Iegorv, e ho was then Ilin-
ister for Railways, sent a telegrain to .1r.
'Mitchell. who read ti-at telcgrnini at thle
election n'otig, thle effect of which, was
that the (overujuent proposed to return to
the people tle aiount to bie collected li 'v
wray of redin-ed railway rptes. Air. (irez-_
0ev 'a telegram indicatid that the Govern-
mee t ,trol oe to inake a reduction or
Lipeco(' fre,ni railway' revenue, a sulm thint
would lie rtluri ned to tlhe farmer. The pres-
ent ii-- ,r for Nt. Margaret, who w-as theni
in the Ilcuse, spnoke strongly onl the matter,
and it will ihe wvise for him to refresh N,
ineinoly before he speanks on the Pill naw
before the House. A cecarisen was macle
to-day fetwee,, tine consideration virca to
theC farmevr and that extenided to thle minor.
Yion. motrhers ,nitrht flodwinki people who
d-o rt o':derstaind the position, hut those
%%ho are fam~iliar with the position of both
mliner ad fariner will ktnow that thjere is
every reason why the ndoner should he ex-
exempt. Thle late Mr. Thnrossell made this
statement -

The large landowners are mistaken fin
opposing the tax so bitterly. They op-
pow ;t- liii own interests and yours. Agri-
cultural rilnoys, zeean increased poimi-
lotiaon, ijicreasid value to all lands, in-
creased trade to touns, increased life in
all our workshops, Imore work for the
toiler, a,:d general prosperity to thle
.Still.
c all almost he'r the present Leader of

tine O'i o~itihu using tfe: very game words.
The language is so much like his. But it
was the langrage of thle late MNr. Throssell
who was supported by Mr. M1ite hell. Mr.
Tirrostell wecnt on-

Electors, do not be deceived. I havue
thought it all out. Trust nme and "e shall
win nowv as we did in thle old days. Re-
member also, I am a large landholder, a
large owner of town and city properties.
a farmer and a worker all my life. Tn
every walk your interests are my inter-
ests.

This advice was given by representatives
who had been associated with hall member,,
opposite and it was also the advice given
by the tender of the Opposition. I am
staggered to-day at the position lie is taking
up.

Mr. Lathim: What about the income taxK
at that time?

The AMINISTER FOR AORITITUr:
All this "-as at a time when land values ill
tlnis country w-ere not nearly as big as they
sre to-dav. The )late Mr. Throssell stresT
the Posit ion Aa-vrntel,-. lie said, "Agri-
-ulturl railways menu7 increased popullation,
increased volue to all land'' The prineipl?
of land taxation is a souid principle in ii -
self. It provides that some portion of thle
increased value, by the expenditure of
so much mone ' on ,a rbours, ralnass. and
wcater supply, 4hall ble returned to the State.
As at matter of fact, our laud, if it were not
served be- railways, would lie us~eless. If

la larmi l'cre situated 10(l miles from a
r-ilway. I woldd iot hive it at ny price.
Withouit a a ilwnv it would he entirely tin
profitalble. Therefore the State builds rail-
was-

Mr. Latham, And the peopl Ic ay for
them.

The MTNI"NSTER FOR AOERTCT'TT'EE:
All tile le(hIilt in thle eontry, the whole
.State.

Mr. Lathant Vrineiylnlly the country dis-
tiict.

The MIrNISTER FOR AORTC'I'LTT'RRE:
I am not cmtplaining that a little of tho
enhanced vnae should he returned to the
people who create it. I admit. of course,
that the farmer ereates some of the value.

M.Nr. 1-atf-an: He ereates the lot.
The -MINISTER FOR AORTIPTTTRE:

He cannot create the whole value. As T
have said, his land would he utterly useless
if it were not for the railways, harbours,
water supplies and all the other flpeilitins
provided by the Government to help him t.a
prod mm e.
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'.%r. Latham.- Reverse it: The railways
would be no good. without the production.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member knows that his farm -it
Narerubeea Would be valueless if it were
not for the railway running in dlose proxim-
ity to it. Compare the position of the
miner with that of the farmer. First let
us state, what is a miine? It is a wasting
asset. What is a farm! It is an asset that
is always increasing in value. That is why
a man is attached to the land. The growth
of the city is a good thing for the n on
the ]lid, because the greater the number of
people in the State, the greater will be ths'
number %vho are depending upont him for
their daily [ read. The greater the number
of those who require his produice, the better
is the position for the farmer. The value
of the land, too, depends upon the facilities
given for marketing the product and the
price the community can afford to pay. A
mine is a wasting asset and every year it
beconmes less valuable. 'Moreover, the occu-
pa-tiont Of Mining is risky. One might put
£E20,000 into a mine and get nothing ouit of
it. The investment is risky, whereas wvith
landl, the niore money that is put into it,
provided the property is reasonably good,
mid the rainfall is fairly reliable, the
value increases, givea all the facilities to
which I have referred. The hon. member
is incorrectly stating the position when bne
says that we are taking away from the
land holder and giving to the muiner. The
very same gentleman, however, did exactly
the samne thing here on a similar measure'.
He and other members of the Opposition
have misrepresented the position. to the f arm-
ers. They- were the very people who sup-
ported a sinmilar Bill in this House and then
triedl to justify it to the farmers by ad-
mnittiag that what they had said previously
was rubbish and nonsensc. Members are
not sent here to wilfully misstate facts or
to wilfully maisrepresent a prineiple. There-
fore Y objet1 to the Lender of the Opposi-
tion, in view of the attitude he adopted in
the past, and of his insincerity at that
time--

M.%r. Lathan-. Ton are not justified in
saying he was insincere.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He was. Can it be said otherwise? The Nor-
tharn election at that time was fought on
the question of a land tax, and the late M.Nr.
Throssell and others rallied around 'Mr. Mit-
chell as their standard bearer in opposition
to that measure.

'Mr. M.%ann:- Do you argue that a member
should never change his mind?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, but he should have the decency to admit
having done so. In the country he was an
opponent of the land tax; onl the Treasury
bench he was a supporter of it. The same
thing may happen again. It might be in-
teresting to quote the opinions of other
members sitting in Opposition, but I shall
-not refer to them because they have not

expressed themselves on this Bill. The ex-
enmptions for the mining industry are abso-
lutely sound.

Mr. C. P'. Wansbrough: Why do not you
lose your revenue and be satisfied, instead
of tacking the shortage en to the farmiers!

The MINISTER FOR ACGRICULTURE:
We are giving encouragement to people to
invest in mnining. The larger the number
of people who inivest in mining, the bigger
is the iniarket for the farmers. The best
nmarket the farmners ever had was the mining
population. If there were 50,000 people in
the mning industry to-day it wvould be a
good thing for the fai mets. No better mnar-
ket run be had than the local market, and
the hest of the local inarket is the goldfields
market. If we can build up the mining in-
dustry again hb- granting these Just exemnp-
tions, wve shall he providing the farmer with
a great opportunity to dispose of his pro-
dlu" without 1aving to pay excessive ratil-
way rates, and without having to wait for a
market abroad. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion also said there was no justification for
withdrawing the exemption under the Land
Tax Act and giving exemptions in regard to
income tax. The difference between die two
principles is thisq: the income tax measure
is never a justifiable measure, except under
special circumsitances, and those circum-
stances are that the State must have the
money.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: That is the
reason for all Staite t-w-ation.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.
I have always felt that the income tax is
one of the most unfair mathuds; of taxation,
because it makes an enterprising man pay
the most. The man who strives to get re-
suilts is the mnin who is most heavily taxed.
The land tar is entirely different. AX man
may hold laud and do nothing with it, and
yet may reap the increase in values.

'Mr. Griffiths: And he may work his soul-
case out in try-ing to develop it, toe.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGIRICULTTJRE:
Ife may boy a block of land in flay-street
and do nothing with it, and -yet reap the
enhanced value. JTustifiably that man should
pay, because lie reaps where lie has not
sown.

Mr. Lindsay: He pays now, does he not?
The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

No. Half tha revenue under this measure
will come from city properties, because it is
in the city where the values are. I 'hope
members Opposite will refrain from inidulg-
ing in this talk that they arc looking after
the special interests of the farmer. The
Leader of the Opposition has not been con-
siste-nt.

Ron. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchiell: I have.
The MIfNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

But I have quoted the bon. member's
speech.

He on. Sir James 'Mitchell: Read it again!
W'hat about your attitude to the pastoral
lenses?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hbon. member was a non-taxer of land
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and was pledged to it, and yet when he
became a 'Minister he endorsed the land
taxation.

Ron, Sir James Mitchell: I was not
pledged to it.

The MINISTER FOR AGPRICULTURE:
But I quoted the particular election.

lion, Sir James Mitchell: You did not
fight my election.

The MIXISTER FOR AGRICULTUTRE;
I assisted; I spoke for Mr. Watts who was
your opponent. In the first place the lion.
member stated in the country that he did
not believe in the land tax.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I do not be-
lieve in it to-day.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Later on, in supporting 'Mr. Throssell, he
spoke strongly in favour of the land tax.

Rion. Sir James Mitchell: I never did
believe in it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
'Members opposite have got into the habit of
pretending they represent the farmer.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We do.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

No more than I do. The ban. member will
pay no more land tax than I shall, and I
am not squealing about it.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I am not
squealing, either.

The MINITSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I shall be satisfied so long as the man in
the city, whose properties are enhanced in
value as a -result of the operations in the
country, pays his share, and under this
measure he will pay his share.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford)
[6.61: We are not likely to make much
progress towards passing equitable taxa-
tion if we base all our arguments tilonl
the relative merits of two important
industries. I do not wish to engage in a
controversy as to whether the agricultural
indlustry should receive special considera-
tion over the mining industry, or Vice
versa. We all know, and the Leader of
the Opposition has admitted it more tha~n
once, that some further consideration is
necessary' for the mining industry.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I admit it now
and always did.

Hon, W. D). JTOHNSON: ]But it is wrong
to FAr that the Government, in their
desire to give to the mining industry tho
relief that all parties are convinced i.4
necessary, are, doing it at the expense "f
the farmer. That is not so; there is
nothing 4 n tile Bill ton that effect.

R~on. qir -Tames Mitchell: Tes,. there is.
Hon. W, D). .TOHNPSON: Tf thep relief ron

be afforded tihe industry can be calculated
in poundsq, shillingsq and pence, it is the
conmnn-itv that is going to give it.

Mr, Latham: As a result of the repeal
of this abatement.

H~on. W. P). .TOHN90N: Tt is relief hr
the communitY to an industry that requieea
q--pci'l consideraltionl. Tf w(, admit that
the B~ill is just, and the Leader of the

Opposition has admitted it, we must also
concede that the taxation imposed upon
mining in the past has not been equitable.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It has been
equitable.

Hon. WV. D3. JOHNSON: If the relief is
justified, it is because the present method
of taxing the industry is not fair.

lion. Sir James MIitchell: No, the mines
are not paying. That is the trouble.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Whenever we
start to effect reforms or alterations, we
do so because there is justification for
them. If we admit this, we must admit
that the mining industry in the past has
been subjected to an unfair impos4t, and
that we are going to put it right. We
must admit that the mining industry has
been a large contributor to the revenne of
the State on a basis that has not been
equitable, and the Government are now
going to set that right. The Bill is most
difficult to follow. I started out by
enulenvou ring to compare the clauses of the
Bill with the sections in the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act of 1907, bat
I found this Bill is not an amendment of
thle Act of 1907. The Act of 1907 has
been amended by No. 14 of 1917, No. 24
of 1918, No. 17 of 1922, and No. 40 of 1922.
A memorandum has been prepared and the
Premier has commended it to members
because it explains the objects of the
various clauses, and yet the memorandum
does not even make that explanation. This
is evidence that sufficient care was not
exercised in preparing the memorandum.

The Premier: Every Bill introduced has
been dealt with in the same manner.

Ron. IV. D3. JOHNSON: Nevertheless, mt
is wrong. It would he quite a simple
matter to explain in the memorandum that
there was a consolidating measure, and
that reference should be made to it and
not to the Act of 1907. I do not suggest
that the Premier has been Aegleetful; I
know the practice of the past, but I hope
the Premier will see that in future the
memorandum makes the position thoroughly
clear, so that the time of members will
not be unnecessarily' occupied in discover-
in? for themselves what could be clearly
stated in the memorndum.

Hon. Sir Janies Mfitchell: That is tho
work of the draftsman.

Hon. W. P. JOHTNSON: Well, someony
needs to be told to do it.

'I'hle Premrier: Von intrornirei -Bills and
(lid not fgive similar instrucetions.

Hon. W. TD. -T0O7NMON': That is so. but
it was never brought home to nme so
forcibly- as it has been on this occasion.

The Premier - I think there arc 27
amendments to the Land Act and yo-u
irtrodiced some of them.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSRON: T know I have
been as; guilty as the Premier, hut baring
had this evnerienre. we miaht profit by it
and see that in future the nosition is
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explicitly stated. If we leave this Bill as
it stands and do not introduce another
measure, an injustice will be done to agri-
culturists, pastoralists, and horticulturists.
City land has an exemption of £50 and it
is proposed, and rigbtly so, to abolish that
exemption. Agricultural and other lan&.-
have ant exemption of £250, and it is
proposed to abolish that exemption. :If
we leave it at that, it must be admitted
that while we arc bitting up the city man
to the extent of only £50, we shall be
bitting up the people outside to the extent
of £E25%, Therefore, it may be said that
this measure will give special consideration
to city landowners. I know the Premier
has no desire to do that. What we wasnt
is a measure to impose a proper tax on
unimproved values in order to make the
position equitable to all concerned. That
can never be accomplished Dade? this Bill,
because it touches only the exemptioas,
and thus we shall he imposing a special
penalty upon the holders of agricultural
land.

The Minister for Lands: flow could you
do it in any other way?

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: The only way
to set it right is to follow up this measure
with another Bill dealing with land values
taxation in general.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. W. D. JOHN SON: Before tea 1
was pointing out that the abolition of the
exemptions by this measure would he in an-
ticipation of a Bill for land values taxation
to be introduced later. If such a measure
had been introduced for the purpose of
putting land taxation on an equitable basis
and really making taxation that kind of
function for which most of us advocate itJthen the amendments proposed by the pre-
sent measure would be consequential on the
psssage of the other measure. Having in-
troduced this Bill, the Govertnmnt are no
doubt contemplating the introduction of the
other Bill, and are really only abolishing
the exe-mutions as a preliminary to the
bringing down -if the other measure I refer
to.

'Mr. Latham: Would you expect a bigger
taxation measure later 3

Hon. W.P. JOHNSON: I expect it, though,
of oure, ma be disappointed. M,%y antici

patin is that the Government will introduce
a measure for land values taxation in order
to get at those people who to-day arc hold-
ing up large areas; to the detriment of the
Pro'?ress of this State. The taxation we have
to-dn' will not do that. We have had it
in operation for some time, and it has bad
'no effect upon the monopulisers of large
tracts of country, who are retarding the ad-
vancement of Wtestern Australia. The rea-
son is that the tax is so small. Indeed, the
increased value gfiven to land hr the con-
tinned expenditure of loan funlds and the
introduction of further population, more

than compensates the owners for the in-
er ased taxation. Instead of the holders
paying the increased taxation, it is paid
really by those who create the increased
value. We want to get away from that
position. We want -a taxation measure which
will make it unprofitable for people to mon-
opolise huge areas of our lands, I know this
is not the measure in which to do that, but
the pioint I wish to emphasise is that the
present Bill is a preliminary nmensure. If
we wvere to leave this Bill as it stands, all
we would be doing would be to remove an
exemption of £60 from the city property
holder and anl exemption of £250 from the
owner of agricultural land. Ta other words,
we should be penalising by £E200 wore the
aigricultural landholder than the city land-
holder. I a~m opposed to exemptions hut
I do want the taxation of laud to be put into
a Bill of such a form that we can deal with
the whole subject comprehensively, instead
of just touching it, as under this Bill. The
rest of the Bill is essentially for Cam-
inittee disc ugsian, and in that stage the Pre-
mier will doubtless give us further infor-
mation regarding the various clauses. The
real work in connection with. the measure
will have to be accomplished in Committee,

Mr. LATHA%.I (York) [7.161): The Bill
is brought in to serve the useful purpose of
providing some exemption for the mining
industry in particular; but I regret very
mu~ch that the measure prop)oses to place ad-
ditional burdens on the small man. I was
surprised to hear the last speaker say that
hte does not want exemptions. 'We do want
exemptions for the small man who is trying
to buy a block of land in order that he may
crett ahome on it. We wait evervono in
this State to have a home of his own.

Hen. W. At Johnson: The small land-
holder pays a snmall tax.

'Mr. LATHA-.It- But he would be better
off if he had no tax to pay. The exemption
operates as an inducement. Even if the
small man has to pay only 4s., being 15. in
the pound on a value of £48, it is a tax-
and a tax is an objectionable thing.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: Nobody likes taxa-
t ion.

Mr. LATHAM: I consider it injudicious
to impose taxation on the small man. He
seems to he hit particularly hard by the Bill,
because the exemption of £250 is to he re-
pealed. It.means that after five years every
'nan on the groups will have to pay land
tax as well as income tax. An article in
the "'Daily 'News'' sets out very dlistinctly
what the tax really is-n second tax on
capital. As such, it is most unfair. Let
ine point out what a burden of direct taxa-
tion there is on 1,000 acres of land, apart
from income tax. Take a place like Belka,
just south of Iferredin. The Commonwealth
valuation of the unimproveod land there is
£2 per arre and upwards. At a penny in
the pound the Commonwealth land taxation
amouiits to 9R 6is. 8d. Road hoardl rates,
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which, the Public Works Department has
laid down, must be not less than 28. in the
pound in order that the Government subsidy
may- be secured, amount to £16 13s. 4d. On
]most of new areas there is a loan rate or
'.,(. or aid. in the pound; say, £5 3s. 4d.;
th~en there is a vermin rate of %./'d., equal to
£7 5s. Next, there are cart and carriage
lienmses, say for a wagon and a buggy-I will
not mention a :motor car, because that might
possibly be considered a luxury, and I wish
to confine this calculation to bare neces-
saries-30s. Further, there is £:50 per
annuml for water rates. These items give a
total of 298 18s. 4d. on 1,000 acres of land,
without income tax. The least the State
can dto is to leave in the Act the p)rovision
for anl abatement of the laud tax or the
income tax, whichever is the greater.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You can argue
against the income tax, but not against
thle land tax.

Mr. LATHAM: Do not let both taxes be
imposed.

The Premier: But what difference will
this Bill make in the land taxs?

Mr. LATHAM: A difference of £8 63s. 8d.,
which at present has not to be paid. In
the area I refer to the incomie tax is the
greater. A large proportion of those set-
tled on thle land to-day cannot afford to
pay such heavy rates and taxes. The In-
dustries Assistance Act itself was brought
into existence to help those people, and yet
this Bill p!roposes to penalise then,.

The Premier: They do pay land tax, but
they deduct it from the income tax.

Mfr. LATHIAM;t I know that very well.
Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Whichever is

the greater they pay.
,dr. LATHAN: They pay both, and get

an abatement in the following year.
The Premier: Thea the hon. member is

calculating wrongly, and this Bill will not
make a difference. The farmer will have
to pay income tax onl £8 6s. Sul. more than he
pays on at present, hut it is wronq to say
that there will be a difference of £:8.

Mr. LATILAMI: The farmer pays the
land tax in. He pays not only what the
Treasurer is trying to get thle House to he-
lieve is all that is rail, but also direct
taxation. Thle following year, of course,' thle
farnmer pets an abatement. If the land
tax amounts to £6, and the income tax to
£40, then in the following year the farmer
payvs £4-0 less £6, or £34. I observe that
the Premier does not forecast a great deal
of re-venue from the Bill, and I honestly
wonder whether it is worth while to go onl
with the measure.

The Prenmier: It will mean less work for
the Taxation Department.

Opposition Membhers: Oh!
Mr. LATIHAM: I do not think so' The

revenue for last year was £71,499 in re-
spect of land tax, and for this year the
Premier estimates £75,000. Knowing as I
do that the area of land taxable will this

year hie greater thamn last year, in view of
the period of fire years having expired, I
fail to see that the Premier will get arty
increased revenue from the Bill; that is, if
the Estimates are correct. Therefore I coal-
mend to bin, the advisableness of not worry-
ing about this measure any further. it
means unnecessary amendment of existin g
legislation. I do not say that I shall su;p-
port the, comprehensive mewasure which Avas
mentioned by the miember for (luildiord
(Hon. WV. D. Johnson) and corn-erning which
hie no doubt has full information; but I
do object to additional land tax when there
aire such large an-as of Crown lainds that
we are noxious to get people to take ui,.
If there were ally prospect of this me,src
resulting in larger lanmdholders using their
areas umore fully th~an they do to-day, I
would support it; hut let us not penalise
the men who are doing right. The Bill
will make hardly any difference to thle big
man', but it will hit thle small mnan hard].

Theo Premier: Poor small man!
.dr. LATHAN[: The abolition of the 1£50

exemption is rather a disgrace to the Ad-
mnistr-ation. It means taxini the small
maim wh-lo is trying to build a home of is
own.

The Premier: Taxing him to the extent of
4s. 2d.!

Mr. LATHAM: T know that 4s. 2d. is
4 s. 2d., and I know that if the small man
hals not got the 4s. 2d., the Taxation Der
pnrtment will harass him to the )last ex.
tremmity. The 4.9. 2d. may he at small
amount, but when added to the other
expenditure the 'nan will have to face, it
will represent a constderable impost.

Mr. Teesdale: When it was a matter of
a penny for a hospital tax, there was a lot
of fuss about it!

Thle Premier: All the small landholders
will he selling out to-morrow!

Mr. LATHAM: I know what will be the
effect of this comprehensive land tax. Tt
will lower Ind values. People will not
keel) blocks lying idle for a year or two
until they- -an afford to build their homes
on them, if they have to pay heavy land
to' eq.

Ir. Hhlgles: What will thmey do with
their blocks?

Mr. LATHAMf: I know one bell. member
sitting onl the Government side of the Ilouse
who is willing to give land away.

Thme Premier: This is the last straw!
Mfr. LATHAM: It is, and T sincerely

hope it will not be such a straw as will
damage the reputation of the Goveramncnt.
There is no necessity for it, and T do not
think the revenue to be derived will amount
to anything.

The Premier: There are not manmy blocks
of land not worth £501.

Mr. LATHAMI: I know some blocks of
land not far from here, that the owner
is willing to give away now. There is also
that other incident where an old man was
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taken away fronm the Old Men 'aHorne and.
presented with flt to take over a lot oif
titles to blocks. This was done to permit
the nanjer to evade taxation because the
land iuls 'lot worth it. This Bill will wake
the position worse. That owner could not
have surrendered the land to the Govern-
arlent ntcause tie Lands Department Will
not take back titles as they used to do.

lion, Sir James ANlitchell:- They will take
them. XLou can surrender land to the Crown.

_NMr, LATHAAI: At one tiume you could
not do so.

Mr. Sampson01: You caunot surrender
land unless you pay up tile arrears of taxa-
tion.

-11r. LATHIAM : I understood that was
the position. I hope that even at this late
stage tile Premier Will put his p)ea thr'ough
thet clauses to whichk I have referred.

Mr. C. P. WVANSliROL'GJI (lieverley)
L749:I protcst against the method pro-

posed of making up ljy mans of imposts
upon oue section of the coimmunity, the re-
litf that is to be granted to another section.
I. have no0 objection to thle exemptions
grunsted to the aiming industry. The Coun-
try Party went before the electors advocat-
ing that somie such relief should be granted.
I ann anxious, however, that the present
position of the over-taxed agriculturist
shiould riot be made wvorse,

The Premi'er: What is Dr. Page doing
about it in the Federal Governmacat!

Mr. C. P. WAN SBROUG-H: The Premier
has put his finger upon a sore point. I hopo
that he, however, will do what ho can to
relieve the position.

The Premier: Dr. Page is coming over
here soon.

Mr. C. P. WANSBOUGH:- I object to
the burden of the exeemuptioas granted
to the mining industry being cat upon the
shoulders of the farming community.

lion. AV. D. Johnson: How much will the
farmer have to pay under the Bill?7

Mr. C. P. WVANSBBROtT G1 lie will
have to pay considerably more thtan he does
now. It is not so much the actual amount
but when it is addled to the ordinary income
taxation that he has to pay, the impost on
the farmer is a considerable one.

The Premier: No.
Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: It will be.
H~on. W. D. Johnson: If you assert that

the agricultural comnninitv will pay for
the relief granted to the mining industry,
You are not correct.

Mr. C. P. WANSBRO t GH: While it is
proposed to grant that exemption to the
winiag indostry, the Governmeat are not
prepared to lose revenue. They propose to
get it fronm the farming community. We
have no objection to an equitable form of
land taxation. Some members of the Prim-
ary Producers' Association are strong advo-
cates of unimproved land values taxation.
I do not subscribe to that principle for I

1)1lit ic itat those advocating that method
of taxation will be the most severely hit by
it should it be imposed. before the con-
sideration of the Bill is completed, I hope
thle Premier will consent to modify the
torin of taxation proposed. I would refer
particularly to the sustenance allowances
Which are allowed to the I arming community
in respect to their enmployees. It is a ridicul-
uLIs allowance at present and is not ade-
quate. That fact is emphasised by the re-
quest made by the farmi workers for an in-
crease in that direction. If it is worth
while making such an allowance under an
award, it is equally right that it should be
aluned. to us as a deduction under the Bill.
We have our remedy and I aml phcased to
s--is that there has been a slight departure
inasmuch as we will have the right of ap-
peal to the local court. Betore we can exer-
else that right, however, we have to submit
ouir case to thle Commissioner of Taxation,
altio nihl have the right to say whether or
not we can go to the court. Tis is merely
onl aplical froml Caesar to Capsar- ail 41nes
not provide an adequate remedy. The Corn-
ulissionex is the prime factor in the ques-
tion. of an appeal. The present method of
valuation is not equitable. There is not the
slightest chance of any remedy until iwo
ave some better method of valuation pre-

scribed by legislation. At present we have
landI in different districts, comparing fav-
ourably, but valued at absurdly different
figures. That should not be so, I recog-
niise- that tar voice is as one crying ini the
wilderness because I will not be, listented to
by members sitting opposite. I trust that
sonic relief will be afforded the farming
comun~ity. As to the remarks of the nmem-
her for (luildford (H-on. W. D. .Jnhnsnn)
that the exemptions will apply wore to city
lail rather than to the country holdlings, I
would point out that the city people, have-
aq means of passing on the buridenl tha1t is
not possessed by' the country people.

-Mr. Clydesdale: -Not all Of them.
Mr. C. P. WANSBOUGH: People in-

terested in trade and commerce take ad-
vantage of opportunities that we have not
got. We depend upon the wrorld's market
for our values and we cannot pass on these
imposts so readily. WNe are burdened with
taxation through the tariff and cannot get
relief.

The Premier: You are passing on a very
good price for wool at tie present time.

Mr. C. P. WA-NSHEROtrO: And we pay
for it in our incomec tax.

Hon, W. D). Johnson: For all of it?
Mr. C. R. WANSROTrGHT: 'We paqy for

it at any rate. I trust that some mieasure
of relief will be given to the agricultural
industry.

Mr. HUGHES (East Perth) [7.561: f
have been astonished at the Outcry by' the
representatives of farming districts when
we endeavour to get some taxation from, the
unfortunate people in the city.
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Mr. Latham: This is a double-edged
proposal.

Mr. HITCHES: The taxpayers in East
Perth, where they are mostly wages or
salaried men, ]lave no opportunity to pass
on the burden. The holders of city pro-
perties, who also grow fruit in the neigh-
bourhood of the metropolitan area, can pass
on the burden by their rents. The sme
thing applies to the people 'who publish
newspapers. They can pass on the impost,
too. The ultimate effect is that the people
pay the lot. Last year's annual report of
the Commissioner of Taxation shows that
the unimproved value of land in the metro-
politan area, from Midland Junction to Fre-
mantle, is just over 81' million pounds, of
which over 11A million pounds represents
totally unimproved land. Nearly a quarter
of the land in the metropolitan area is held
in idleness. While people are paying ab-
normal rents in East Perth, it is astonish-
ing to know that there is such a large area
of unimproved land available in that dig-
trict. For upwards of 80 years, people
bave held up land in East Perth waiting for
increases in prices. I know some blocks
that did not cost the owners one-twentieth
of what they want for them to-day.

Mr. Latham: I bet it has cost them
more by way of taxes than the blocks are
worth to-day.

Mr. HUGHES! The hon. member has a
poor estimate of the financial capacity of
the men owning the land.

-Mr. Latham: You know very little about
it.

Mr. HUGHES: Some land sold recently
returned a very handsome profit to the
owvner over and above rates and taxes paid.
In my constituency landlords have been able
to avoid paying a fair share of municipal
rates; the workers renting houses have
been obliged to pay those municipal rates.
To-day land is held at famine prices, the
owners looking to reap, not 100 per cent.,
but 1,000 per cent, on their investm~ents.
Workers cannot get a piece of land on which
we build a home. Consequently the forcing
of this land into ovcupation will help to
solve the housing problem in the city. But
for the time being, side by side with the
imposition of a heavy unim~proved land tax
in the city, we must have a fair rents court.
We must safeguard the tenants from the
landlord's passing over to them the unim-
proved land tax. The member for York
(,Mr, TLatham) hans raised an important
point that we should w~atehl in the Bill. He
referred to the man purchasing a block of
land w-ith the ultimate object of building
a home. He does not want to see that man
penalised. We ought to have in the Bill a
clause protecting that mail. When a man
starts to buy a lbou~e on terms and pays
dlown a deposit on the property, nithouchl
hie becomes the nominal owner, actually he
hans only an equity in the property. Suppose
the block of land costs £100. nd the PUr-
chaser pays down £10O, and £1 per month.
When he has paid £20, he has only a once-

fifth equity in the land, four-fifths still be-
longing to the vendor. We must insert in
the Bill a clause preventing the vendor from
loading the whole of the land tax on to the
purchaser. The member for York made a
good point there. Until the block is fully
paid for, the vendor is the owner of the
block, aud he ought to be made to pay the
tax pro rata with his equity. We require
a clause ensuring that he shall do so. Then
we shall have the actual owner paying the
tax.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: Who has
possession of the land?

Mr. HUGHES: The purchaser has pos-
session as tenant. Mly learned friend from
West Perth whispered that in your ear, and
has let you down.

Mr. Davy: I never mentioned it. You
are too smart.

Mr. HUGHES: Although the tenant has
possession of the block, he is not the owner
until he has paid in full. We have had at
Cosnells a painful experience of people in
possession, with their land partly paid for.
They found out that they were not the
owners until they completed their payments.

Mr. Taylor: But that is before the court
at present, and so is sub judice.

Mr. HUGHES: There is nothing before
the court about the titles. The fact that
someone connected wvith the property is being
prosecuted has nothing to do with the ques-
tion of whether or not the purchasers shall
get their titles. I propose to the Treasurer
that. in Committee, he accepts an amend-
ment safeguarding the time payment pur-
clinger of land and miaking it obligatory on
the ve,,dnr to pay so much tax as relates to
his equity in the land.

Mr. Davy: It would only be reflected in
the price.

.4r. HIUGHES: No, because if a man
sold a block of unimproved land at a price,
thant would immediately become the Ainima-
proved valne. A yuan could not have a
block of land valned in the Tasation De-
partment At £100 and sell it at £200 while
still pingl the tax on £100. The moment
he sold it At £.200, the Taxation Department
would assess it at that value.

The Premier: Yet blocks are being sold
in the city at About ten times the price
at ohk-l, they are assessed for taxation por-
poses-

Mr. TI' IE t is not right to say
that a man, having for sale a block of land
that lie Will not sell for less than £2001,
should value it at £100 for the purposes of
taxation.

Mfr. ('rilliths: They' are doing it.
Mr. TIlTTiE: If they Are, then we

ought to make donbly sure in the Bill that
it shall not he done in future. Irresreetive
of the taxation assessment, the moment the
I 1-ek is sold for a higher price the tna-
tino, o'sessment oug:ht to he inerea~ed Av--
cordinalv. As I hare said. viubt and n-half
mill~on pounds is tine value of the unim-
proved land between Midland and Fre-
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mantle, and, on the Taxation Department's
figures, nearly 25 per cent, of it is totally
uninmproved. Tb-at is to be found on page
10 of the Taxation Commissioner's report.
in the agricultural areas land alienated, or
in process of alienation is valued by the
Taxation Department at close on £8,000,000,
of which less than one-tenth is the total
ubin 1roved value. Then there is in the
agricultural areas two and three-quarter
million pounds' worth of land totally exempt
from taxation.

Mr. Latham: That is very decent at a
penny in the pound.
* M.r. HUGHES: Between Fremantle and
,Midland there is, totally exempted from
land ta'ation, lend valued at £271,234. So
we wee that to-day the metropolitan people
are paying on 81' million pounds worth as
against the eight million pounds' worth in
the country. It is obviates that if the land
tax is to be raised and more revenue col-
lected, most of it will be collected in the
metropolitan area. Yet members represent-
ing ii:etropolitan seats are not standing up
and raking a fuss about destroying indus-
tries and ruining the country. At a matter
of fact, this tax is going to benefit the
farmcr more than anybody else in the com-
munity.

Air. Griffiths: Bly adding to the Price Of
his goods!

Mr. HUGHES: Then, like the city land.
lord, lie will double his prices to the con-
sumer.

Mr. Griffiths: flow can he?
',\r. HUGHES: How did we get a rise in

the price of bread the other day if the
farmer never raises his prices?

Mr. Latham; Simply because of the ex-
port prices.

Mr. HUGHES: And the benefit of the
export prices went to whom,? It did not go
to the working men of East Perth.

*Mr. Latham;: Tt did not go to the farm-
ers.

Mr. HUGHES: It did not go in smoke;
somebody had the advantage of it. If any-
body is going to benefit by the tax, it is
the farmer.

Mr. Lathanm: It will be On Irishman's
benefit.

Mr. HTUGHES: If we have unimproved
laud tax of say 6d. in the pound, it will
bring in half a million of revenve per an-
num. That will enable us to give a quarter
of a million rebate in railway freights.

Mr. Latham: Are you speaking on behalf
of -your party?

Mr. HUGHES: No, I am speaking in
my own behalf.

Mr. Latham: T should like the Prenmier
to make that statenment.

Mr. HUGOHES: The Premier can make
his own statements. With an unimprovedI
loud tax of half a million, wve could afford
to give a rerductioni of a otirter of a mil-
lion in railway- freights. I think the total
railway revenue is about 2%4 million per
annun,, perThaps a little more. So if we

could give a reduction of a quarter of a
million in railway freights, whom would
such a reduction benefit most? It would not
benefit the city merchant who rides in his
motor car; it would not benefit the city
man who walks to his work; it would bene-
fit the people in the agricultural areas, and
that benefit would be at the expense of the
people between Midland and Fremantle.

Mr. Latham: You have no authority to
make this promise to us; if you had we
might support the tax.

Mr. HUGHES: I am not making any
promise. Ultimately unimproved land taxa-
tion will redound to the benefit of the peo-
pie in the agricultural and outlying districts
at the expense of those in the metropolitan
area. I have no objection to certain people
in the metropolitan area paying their fair
share of taxation. They have escaped too
long already. By means of a Fair Rents Bill
we shall be able to prevent them from pas-
sing it on to the tenants in the metropolitan
area, either of residential or business pro-
mises. If we get a proper unimproved land
tax it will be one of the factors in eliminat-
lng the need for a Fair Rents Bill, but this
will take some time. I cannot understand
the complaint from the members who repre-
sent farming constituents. They say they
want more people oa the land. One cannot
get land within the Agricultural Bank radius
of a railway. I have an elector with four
sons, and he desired to take up agriculture,
believing it offered better prospects for his
boys than that they should remain in the
city. Some three months ago I had quite a
bunt for land within 12'/A miles of a rail-
Wayl. Eventually a block was thrown open
for selection, hut there were 92 applicants
for it. T have tried unaivailingly for other
people in my -'lectorate, but have been un-
able to secure for them any virgin land with-
in 12tV. miles of a railway. I find
fromt the report of the Commissioner
for Taxation that there are 17;4. mil-
lion acres of land assessed for land
tax. I do not suppose half of that is under
cultivation. Although we have all this vac-
ant land alongside our railways, we cannot
get any of it for people in the metropoli-
tan area. What would be of greater benefit
to aigriculturists than to have More people
settled in their districts? The member for
York gave uts a list of charges th~at were
levied on a thousand-acre farm. He dealt
with road hoard rates, and said that certain
rates had to be paid. The best way to
reduce these bo-ni charges is to increase the
population of the district. I do not say that
byv doubling the populqition of a district we
can necessarily halve the rates, but if the
population were doubled, and twice the
amount of land were cultivated, the buy-
lens of local government would be easier to
heaor.

Mr. Griffiths; You said there was no
more land available within these areas.

Mr. HITHES: I did not say land was
not available for cultivation, but that so
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much land wias already alienated and was
not being punt to its full usp.

M r. U;riffiths: There is not much of that
land in the Avon district.

Mr. HUCHES: Mly remarks do not apply
to the Aron district. I wish the lion, mem-
ber would show. oe how ito force the land-
lords in East Perth to put their vacant land
to fnll use.

Mr. North: Illow do you suggest that
should be done !

Nfr. lhUCh ES,: Instead of a landlord
being permnitted to put eight houses, each on
A l5tt. frontage, hie should he compelled to
so subdivide his laud as to provide a good
area for each house. If people in the coun-
trv will not astsist uts in bringing into pro-
dxuctive use lauid Alongside our railways, hox
can the)- expect us to assist them in reduc-
ing thre burdens they have to tarry? The bur-
den of rates and the cost of local govern-
nw:nt nrc heavy only because the populatiou
of the districts is sparse, The remoedy lies
in estatbli-shing more people onl the land
and giving themn a chance to cultivate it.
Seeinig that the city' people will be paying
for n.ost of the -.elief from these burdens, I
caunot understn,.il why mnembers represent-
ig the farmners are so strong in their pro-
tests. If the toiinwere put plainly be-
fore the fanicr.e, and the advantages that
would accrue to them frorn the introduction
of anl undiproved land tax were pointed out
to them, I aol s;ire very little support would
be accorded to members for the views they
have expressed to-night. I suggest to the
Tre:msurer an arendineut to safeguard the
time paymient purchanser, as indicated by the
nmembier f or Yoek. I have no3 idea what the
Treasurer proposes in the way of a land
tax, hut I hope it n-ill not he less than Oid. in
tiel, t'nod that we shall be able to give a
corresponding reducetion in railway freights
flingt will partivularly benefit the agricul-
tural areas. Above all we must bring down.
an adequate Fair Rents Bill to operate for
the zst five or six years to prevent city
landowners front passing the additional land
tax onl to the workers of the metropolitan
area.

Mr. LINDSAY (Toodyay) f8.251: This
Bill is good in patches. I agree with the
relief Recorded to the mining industry, andf
to somve of the other clauses. If time
Premier had said lie intended to put on a
land tax in order to reduce railwayi
freights it would have badl more support
from me.

The Premier: This is not a taxing Bill
but an assessment Bill.

Mr, LIM)DSAY: It leads uip to what 'S
coming later. Statements hove been mad-,
as to wVho will pay the tax when it i-
imposed. Thme Commissioner for Taxation
has some figures covering values of city1
and country land. He estimates the an-
improved value of the metropolitan area
at Vl5,500.000, the value of agricultursl
lands, at £19,000,000, of country and gold-

fields town lands at £3,000,000, of Crown
leaseholds £2,300,000, a total of £40,000,000.

Mr. Hughes: That is not in the Comn-
missioner's report.

Mfr LIX-DSAY.- It is furnished by the
Commissioner, anti is date&I 3rd October,
1923.

Mr. Hughes: His report shows a total of
£E20,000,000. This strengthens my argu-
mBent.

'%r. LINDS.\Y: The lion. member has
slipped in his very weak argument. I call
u nerstand members representing agri-
cultural districts trying to protect people
they represent after bearing the member
for Fast Perth, who is so bent on protect-
ing his electors. We have not said it is
not right to strike out the deduction in
the ease of a block of laud worth £50 or
in the case of agricultural land worth
£250, although some of our members bhare
snid it is not right to strike off the latter
exemiption. We have, however, not made
the distinction the member for East Perth
has doue when he made his claim for
persons who are buying something onl time
payment. When a man takes sip a Crown
lease he has 25 years in which to pay off
the principal. Woult' the lion, member
exemlpt such a mau?

Mr. Hughes: Certainly.
Mr. LINMSAY: W~e, however, do not

think that would be fair. I am opposing
the Bill becaiuse of the method of valua-
tion. I am not satisfied with the values
as they are imposed to-day. On this point
our organisation carried this motion-

That in the event of the present Gov-
ernment with its substantial majority
introducing legislation to exteuid use of
the lanid values tax, this association
shall insist, (1) on safeguarding valua-
tioni on just lines; (2) relief of primary
industries from1 other forins'of taxation
to the extent of the new taxation being
introduced.

It is neither fair nor reasonable to the
landlowner nor to the State that thlis
method of valuation should be persisted in.
We had an illustration to-night when It
was shown that a man sold land in Perth
at 300 per cent. above the va-luation
appearing in the Laud Taixation Depart-
mnent. I understand the value of land is
assessed on the price it will bring in th-
open market under reasonable terms andl
conditions us if nio iumprovements were
added. Rlow are we to arrive at that?
Thle Commissioner of Tiaxation wi'll
probably s~ay', as he said to me, that it is
Possible for people to go to the Taxation
DepArtment. having got sales from any
particular district, and to quote a sale
which is rnt a standlard sale for the diq-
triet. A nian unity purchase a property nn
-which to settle lhis sons or to round off his
ow-n holding, and give an enhancedf vnlpip
for it. Romie six weeks azo the Chief
Assessor addressed a meeting of surveyors
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in Perth, and stated that revaluations had
been made in 12 road board districts and
that these had accepted the revaluations.
Some of the road boards in my district
have not accepted the revaluations. I
have a letter from the secretary of the
Dowerin Road Board in the (listrict I
represent showing that that board is not
satisfied with the valuations which seem
to he inequitable and unjust. He writes
to me in this strain-

I am enclosing you the area and taxa-
tion, value of a few properties all over
the board district as promised a few
days ago. I picked these because you
know thenm all and can speak with that
knowledge. The taxation valuation is
supposed to be made on the unimproved
value only, but it would seem to me that
improved values are taken in some cases.
Look at 1?. Laffan 's 4s. 6dl. It is light
land without improvement and compare
it with Maisey's light laud improved at
Ifts. 6d. Certainly Laffan 's is further
away from a railway' . The Lands De-
partment in classifying land for e.p. has
a fixed price for first, second and third
class notwithstanding distance from the
railway, as, in nearly all cases, selection,
survey and classification preceded rail-
way construction. The Taxation Depart-
ment would seem to value largely on the
zone system.

I know all these blocks. One which was
revalued, is two miles from a railway line.
It is of light land and consists of 511 acres
and was valued at l~s. per acre. Another
block that I am familiar with is similar
country, but certainly is three miles fur-
ther from a railway and was valued at
4q. 6d. Reference is made to another block
which I know well and the secretary
writes of it as follows:-

Eight miles north of Ejanding; 589
acres of the 2,053 is light laud and 'a
valued at 7s. per acre. His average is
15s. 6d. which seems to be low when,
compared with Anderson's £2 Is. 6d. It
is less than Place's light land two wiles
from Dowerin, and less than Cash's anil
Whitesed 's which are further from the
railway.

Even the secretary himself is rather
doubtful. I know that the road board has
not accepted the valuation. Take another
road hoard. This is where T happen to
have my property. T am not prepared to
say that the valuations there are too high,
hut I do say that there should be a better
system of valuing than that which at
present exists. T selected this land from
the Covernment at l~s. an acre in the veryv
early days and T remind the mnemher for
East Perth (Mr. Hughes) that I had to
go out in those days no less than 40 miles
from a railway.

Mr. Hughes: Can you grow wheat profit-
ably if ynu have to cart it over a distant-c
of 12'!, miles?

Mr. LINDSAY: I went 40 miles out 1S
years ago, and if I had not done that I
would not be in possessioa of the land I
hold to-day.

Mr. Hughes: Tell 'no whether you can
grow wheat profitably 121A miles from a
railway.

Mr. LINDSAY: That has nothing to do
with it, but I can tell the lion. member
that I carted my wheat 25 miles for many
years. If the opening up of the country
depended on Then like the member for East
Perth, it would never be settled.

Mr. Hughes: My ancestors went 50 and
60 miles away from a railway.

Mr. LINI)SAY: The hion. member may
be interested to know that I carted my
wheat 25 miles for many years. I desire
to show the House that the road boards
are not accepting the valuations made by
the Taxation Department as has beeni
stated by Mir. Campbell, the chief assessor.
The Taxation Department increased the
valuation of my land from l~s. to 33s. 6d.
No land in that district has been sold at
that price. No road board has accepted
the valuation made by the Taxation Do-
partment. They assess on their own. The
Taxation Department valuation on my
property of 1,720 acres was £2,207 and
the road board valuation was £1,322.
a difference of £787. I hare spoken
to the Comnissioner on this question and
also to the gentleman who valued my
land. I asked him on what basis he
arrived at the valuation and he said
''Will your land produce 14 bushels?'
I replied, ''Certainly, if T farm properly.''
Generally s' esking it is the method that is
adopted in, fariagn that is resnsihle for
the b-tter results. When speaking to the
(Con,,i~,ioner on this onestion hie tol ma
that in South Australia the unimproved
value of land that produced 15 buishels to
the acre was from RS to £10 an acre. As
a mrneticail former I declare it will be a
bad day for this country if our land is sold
at that price, because it will inca,, that the
n1l1 established farmers will got out and
thme new men will be loaded up with
sO much] interest that it will not be
possible for thenm to ray it. The Act does
not say anythinq about what the landi will
prodpce. Tt onlyv sets out what it will bring
in the market. Let mue qumote thme report
of a ease that was dealt with in the Fre-

nutle local court a few daysq ago. relating
to An anneal aqaiinat a road bon.d's assess-
nilent of land-

When vivin" his decision M. r. Craig
said that he was imnoble to find anything
in the evidence to justify the board 's valu-
aition of tf" land at £41.296. The hoard
was entitled in the first instance, afte-r

rmoer inquiry, to fix what it reasonably'
ennsidlered to he the full and fair rate-
able value of the land, and to make its
assessment aceordinaly: hut when the
luestion was brought before it on th~e
appeal, the board was bound by the evi-
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deace given as to values. The tine value
of land for rating purposes was noit
necessarily the amount which an owner
was actually willing to sell it for, nor the
amount which a purchaser was actually
willing to pay for it, hot it ahouuld be
ascertained from independent data in the
proper ianner,

There we have a legal ruling on the point.
It seems to me that the more we go into this
question, the more confused wre become.

Mr. Hughes: They said it should be 'bxid
with the proper data, but they did noz men-
tion. what the proper data was.

Mr. LINDSAY: I will leave the member
for East Perth to find that out. I joar-
ticularly mentioned one property valued at
15s. 6id. That property consisted of 1,680
acres of first-class land and 598 acres of
third-elass land valued at 7s. per acre, a
total of 2,278 acres. If you take away the
inferior land, the price of the first-class
land should be £1 2s. 6id. My pro-
perty, which consists of 1,320 acres,
is in just the same positioa, only
it is 25 miles further east. ft is valued
at Li 13s. 6d. an acre. That makes me
assume that the valuations are not fair or
reasonable. We have to understand that thz
gentleman who makes the valuations is an
officer of the Taxation Department. We
know of course that the Act permits Of an
appeal, but first of all you must ap-
peal to the Commnissioner. I believe it is
the intention of the Government to go into
the question of land values taxation. We
should certainly hare a better meanis of
arriving at valuations, for after all it is
the valuation on which we have to pay our
taxation. It is an easy matter to raise the
raluation of a property to £3 an acre. If
the tax is 3d. in the pound, that means 9d.
per acre. If the value of the property is
£1, it will be 3d., and only that will have to
be paid. There are certain sections in the
New Zealand Act on which I would like
to enlighiten the House. The method adopted
there is a fairly reasonable way of arriving
at valuations, Sonic years ago I was chair-
man of the Dowerin Road Board and was
instrumental in forming another road board
fuirther out. We had no chance of mlaking
a valuationt or paying anyone to do so, andl
when tl'e road board had to make up a
rate hook and arrive at valuations, those
valuiations were ma.-de by memibers of the
board. We struck out on a System of oar
own and decided to claszs the land as first,
s'cond, andl third quality. We nade the
maxiumum amount 15s. and the minimtum -is.,
Dud valued the landl accordingly. Later un
whe-n forming the Wi-aleatehein Road Board,
we haul to take half of another hoard's area
in nd I found that the other board valued
the land in their area at only half the
amount at which we valued ours. Knowing
that the Govcrninent were thinL-iiu of inak-
lug vahirtious, we alpproached the Taxation
Department, andI madle them anl Offer if
they would send an officer out to miake the
valuations and in that way enable uss to

arrive at a basis. We offered to pay half
tlaw cost. The Commissioner of Taxation
camne to Dowerin and we drove himi arond
the various farms in the district thlat had
hecn sold. Then we drove him around the
Wralcatchemn district and we asked himi to
pt up a basis for the valuations. it he
had done so at the time, the valuatiois
would have been less, because many pro-
perties were sold, not on the unimaprijved
value. What we wanted to protect jursilves,
against was inflated values by the Ta-mt ion
Department. The chief assessor died at
about that time, and nothing happened.
Then 'Mr. Black and Mr. Whitely ap-
proacheri the Road Boards Association and
asked that a conference be called. Tiny
attendedl the conferencet and tried to gf-t the
association to meet them. The only road
hoards that met them in any way were the
two with whichi I was connected. Since
then the department has made a consider-
able number of valuations. The way they
have gone about those valuations is n~itber
fair nor reasonable. They have no method.
They change about from block to block.
WeP require some mnethod of appeal and iiore
s o as the road boara needs the valuations
as well as the Taxation Department. 'w
Zealand deals with districts. Let me quote

aszet ion from the New Zealand Act. In
that country capital value of land means
time suin which the owner's estate or interest
thc rein, if unencumbered by a mortgage or
other charge thereon, might be expected to
realise at the time of valuation if offered
for sale on such reasonable terms and eon-
dit ions as a bona fDde seller might be ex-
leected to require. District means the
local authority district. The district valu-
ation roll mnay be revised by the
Valuer General. The Valuer ileneral
has to give notice of altered valuation and
the owner may object to the valuation.
-When the roll has been revised, the Valuer
General, or any local authority or any owner,
within such time as notice has been given,
has the righlt to object to any valuation
therein. All objections have to be heard and
determined by an assessment court con-
sisting of three members, of whom one is
the magistrate of the court situated in or
near the locality. Of the other two mem-
bers one is appointed by the Governor-in-
Council and the other by members of the
local authority of the district whose roll has
been revised, provided that such member is
not a. member of nay loeal authority. If the
Valuer General is of opinioil that *the court
has fixed the assessment ton low, he mar
wvithin 14 days, raise the value and notify
the owner. If the owner agrecs, the Valuer
General recoin mends the Governor to acquire
the landl at that sum. Tf the owner does
rot ag-ree, he may give notice to the Tialer
(leveral to redluce the value or acquire the
lauPd(. If the Governor-in-Conocil dloes not
approve of the acquisition of the land, the
Valuer General reuluces the value. The prin-
cipal] points of the Act are that people of
local lmnowleilge are utilised to deal with
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the question of land values; the local gov-
erning bodies have some say because they
are directly interested as regards rating;
and the local court is held in the road board
or shire council district so that people can
appeal against assessents. It may be con-
tended that such a system here would in-
volve great trouble and expense. However,
we shall not require valuations every year.
Probably one valuation in four or five years
is all that c~ould be necessary, and this at
any rate would lead the people to believe
that they were getting justice. Speaking as
a landowner, and not too big a one at that,
I admit that the land taxation is not very
high and does not hurt a great deal. When
it amounts to only a small sum, landowners
sit down under an injustice becauste it is
too hard to get the injustice righted. They
would sooner par than squeal about it.

Mr. Hughes: Do you suggest that the
values to-day are too high in some in.
stances?

Mdr. LINDSAY: Yes.
Mr. Hughes: You said the valuations

amounted to 401 millions, and yet the latest
return shows 21 millions.

Mr. LINDSAY: I believe the land value-
tions to-daty amount to more than 40
millions. The figures I have quoted are the
result of an inquiry by a committee of the
Primary Producers' Association. Mfr. Black
was asked for this information and I have
quoted a copay of his letter. I point out,
however, that that was in IO23. At present
there are men going around the country re-
valuing laud. 'My value has been increased
by 350 per cent., and I know that values in
other ogricultural areas have been increased
from 200 to 400 per cent. The values in
the agricultural areas totalled 19 millions
before the r-evaluations were made. There-
fore we can expect them to be much more
to-day and still more in future.

Mr. Hughes: How can you say they are
too high when the Commissioner says they
are only 21 millions and you say they are
40 millions l

Mr. LINDSAY: I am making my state-
ment, which is bas~d on the letter of the
C'ommissioner of Taxation.

.Mr. Hughes: So the agriculturists have
been paving on 50 per cent, of the vnlue?

M'r. Latham:; Perbaps you do not know
thqt there is five years' exemption.

.Mr. LINDSAY: The commissioner dealt
with the value of taxable land. There are
certain exemptions. He dlid udt deal wvith
the unimproved value of land.

Mr. Hluches: No, he gave the lot.
Mr. LINDSAY: The Act grants exemp-

tion for five years after selection of a eon-
dlitional purchase lease, and there are the
exemiptions of £250 and £:50, which would
hrinq the amount down considerably. The
fleures I' have noted are from the
Commissioner of Taxation, and I am
prepared to stand by tht'n. The que4-
tion of the revaluatioin of the land of
the State is very iniyortant. I have

advocated increased land taxation, but
when 1 did aco I certainly did not allow for
the renmoval of the present exemptions. I
did not think those exemptions would he
removed.

Mr. Griffiths: Nor did you expect that
the valuations would be increased by 350
per cent.

Mr. LINDSAY: If the land is worth it,
we should pay on that value. Personally
I do not think the valuation is fair. The
Minister for Agriculture stated that the
city man olho owned land paid both taxes.
I fLlt to see how any man who owns land
can pay laud tax and ineonme tax as well.
rrle exemption applies to income directly
earned from land used for agricultural or
postural purposes. If a muon uses lis land
for either purpose, he pays whichever tax
is the higher.

The Minister for Lads: On income
earned fromt the land.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes. If a man is hold-
ing up a block in Perth, he is getting no
income, but he is certainly getting the bene-
fit of the unearned increment.

The Minister for Lands: If he puts a
building on it, he gets an income.

Mr. LINDSAY: That is so, but I fail to
see that he pays any direct taxation. It
is the man to whom be lets the building that
pays the taxatiou. The agriculturist takes
up. land in order to extract some of the
wealth from the soil and provide wealth in
turn for the general community.

The Minister for Lands: Hie does it for
philanthropic reasons!

Mir. LINDSAY: I do not know that that
is so. Many men who have gone on the
land may have done some good for the
State, but they certainly have dlone no good
for themselves. They have had to walk off
with their swags. Fortunately, a few have
not had to do that.

MNr. Marshall: Mlore of them have been
a success than a failure.

Mir. Hughes: There are more who have
gone off in motor ears than with swags.

Mr. LINDSAY: The men who have motor
cars have well earned thrm. Quite a lot of
men in the wheat belt have hadl to walk out,
and some of them hod very good land, too.
The men to have been successful are the
supter-men, who were suited for the job and
who hare worked h~ard over long hours, not
44 hours a week, and have saved their
money and vapitalised their energy. All the
money they have earned has been put hack
into the land. Suchb men deserve their
motor ears.

Mr. Marshall: They never worked any
longer hoira thans any other men, because
there are ornly (10 minutes in an hour.

Mir. Hucloes: You have been a success.
Mr. LINDSAY: And I worked more than

44 hoi'rs. I also went out 40 nuiles from a
r-ailwvay. If the hen. member dlid the same
he, too, might prove sni-cessfinl. It is not
fair nr reasonable to say that a nman who
gets his inconme from the land should pay
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both income tax and land tax. When we
gvt bad years we get no income at nil. We
have had years of drought, but the landi tax
has always been there whetber there has
beeit an inicome or not. Generally speaking,
when it conies to paying income tax, we get
a deduction of the land tax already paid.
It is not a big item. In the past my landi
tax bras l-een £1 3s. 7d. i-cr annumn andl nith
thme increased valuartion it is £3 18s. 6d., so
it is not a great deal.

The Premier: This exeniption will not hit
youl very hard.

Mfr. LINLSAY: -No, it will not hit hard!
the bona fide worker of a holding.

Mr. Hughes: Not at the present price of
wheat.

Mr. LINDSAY: The member for East
Perth (MrT. hughes) is always talking about
the priee of wheat. Rie talk s about it being
added to the price of bread. Thle average
price of wheat in thle pool this rear will be
4s. 3d. Icer bushel. That is a very low price,
ani is not responsible fur any increase i n
the lric'e of bread.

Mr. hutghes: The price of bread went up
and nobody got the increase.

Mr. LIND)SAY: Why does not thle boa.
mninder make inquiries and ascertain why
the prie of flour went up? Time poor wheat
grower is too bunsy lookdimg after lisa bus-
iess to trouble ab~out that.

Mr. Hughes: He is not too busy to
comie to thle city.

Mr. LINDSAY: T came to the city be-
cause I was elected to Parliameont. I admnit
that the prier of wheat has gone up, but
only 2,0100,or0 1-usliels. of tile l9,lflttOOO
bushels predreced is consumed in Western
Australia. That is a very small proportion.
We put Orr wheat in the pool and are coni-
pelled to keep a certainl quantity inl tile
State to feed our own people. We agree
to supply the millers fromt day to day at
world's parity' , and we have to hold the
wheat, standj out of thep interest on the,
money it represents, pay for the storage
and providic for loss from mlice, weevil, etc.
Before thle pooling systenm caie into voguie,
there was imutiing like that. The milllers
boualht their whleat and stored it for the
whole year in order to pirovide time people
of the Starte with bread . It was thle miller
who paid the interest onl the money and
stood the less from mice smid weevil. To-
day the pool does that, andi thme miller does
nothing.

M.%r, Hurhes: Ta time increase tiue to the
pool getting world 's parity?

M.%r. LINDSAY: Would you ask uis to
accept anything elre? The lion. nicinber
and his friends go to the Arbitration Court
amid get a standard wage fixed according~ to
the standard of living. The wheat grower
do0s not get tri't.

M.%r, Hughies: Is that the reasoni fur the
increase in the prico of bread: that the
millers have to par- to the pool the world i
parit ,y for wheat?

.Nr. LI-NDSAY: That is correct.

Mr. Hughes: Then it goes from the pool.
to the farmers.

'.ir. UFJFFITHIS (Avon) 18.58]: As IE
replresent a small section of thme, mining
comlmuunity--

Mr. Heron: You are between the devil
and thle dccii sea,

Mr, GRIFFITHTS: 'No, I am not. I was
onl the goldfields }robal'y before the bon.
inmber was, As a representative of a sec-
tion of the mining community, I suggest we
should hare a definition of prospector in-
serted in the Bill. We know what extraord-
inary things happen, and something should
be clone to overcome thle rotten position that
has existed as regards the prospector who
discovers a valuable show and puts it onl
thie market. Ini the Federal Hloise rently
a definition or interpretation of 'pros-
pector'' wast given as follows:-

''Prospctor'' in this section incluades
a person who, thouph not personally per-
forming the work oif prospecting, is the
person or one of the persons upon wvhom
there is a legality, under contract or ar-
rangemient, to contribute to the Costs of
the prospecting, and in. whom lies the legal
right to the whole or a part of any pro-
fits from the ssle of a lease of a mining
property discovered by the prospect or.

I shoufl like to see that definition embhodied
in this Bill. Commenting upon the defini-
tion. a speaker said-

What wve desire to know is whether in
your adjudication upon such issues, thle
assessment, or exemption from assess-
meat, to State income tax will he deter-
mined according to that definition, and,
if not, will you ho good enough to inforin
its precisely u-it is thle State's definition
of ''a prospector.'' The Act has nt
been administeredl iii Western Australia
in accordance with that definition of the
Commissioner. It is not the design uinder
time Act. The Bill proposes9 to exempt the
personr, partnership, or syndicate that
scads out a prospector, or purchases a
prnncertv froni a prospector. It is always
difficult to get the head of the Taxation
'Dep-artment to decide who is a prospector.
There seems to be a desire to grab taxa-
tion from persons interested in gold-
mining. lIon. membilers representing
Western Alistrslia will remember the sale
of the Celebration lease. The person who
sqold that property aeceptcd shares in part
palymnit, and u-eat insolvent to meet the
department's assessment of his obliga-
tioos.

I discussed that matter with the chief of
the 'Mines Department some time ago.

The Preamier: That position has been
miet In- the sniendumient Act of 1922. The
sale of the Cvelbrationl lease took place
prior to thaqt amendment.-

Mfr. G'RIFFTT: That is so, but we
knowr that onl that occasion the amount of
taxation impos4ed wavs £6,000 or £7,000,
w-hilst the seller got only about £-3,000 in
each, the balaince of the conisiderationl being
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paid in shares. A good deal has been said
about the passing on of taxation. Members
have asserted that the farmer can pass
taxation on in the price of his wheat. I
fail to see how that is arguable. If there
is any increase in the taxation of, say, a1
firnm like Bonn Bros. or Foy & Gibson's,' the
adlditional taxation will be put on to the
prices of their goods, whether those goods
are sold to city Ieople or to country people.
Bunt thle fax mer has simply to sell his pro-
duce in the world's markets. As an old
goldfields residient, I would be the last to
try' to differentiate betwveen the two great
primary industries. Nobody would he more
delighted than I to see iniing flourish once
mnore as it flourished in the palmy days of
the nineties. But when T hear membnerst try-
ing to create a certain feeling between the
two industries, T regret it very much indeed.
Ili speaking of the farmingT industry one
has to bear in muind that it so iffers not only
from lack of railway facilities. There are
such dj~~liditjel ats xvater carting, and hill-
steoms, which may wipe out all the results
of a want's industry.

?Eenah'r: Is it not customary to insure
aginst haistorm.%!

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: Yes, such insurane
as it is. The farmer gets only two-thirds.
Really the insurance is hardly any good.
Then there are such pests as grasshoppers
and wire worms and so forth. I have hecard
members speak about the motor ears to b
seens in the country: hut, 'having seen thoe
peorle go througph their early struggles i!
earth huts with bairk roofs, I say that they,
and especially their womenfolk, deserve al
they are getting now. The member for Yori,
(Mr. Latham) gave a list of rates andt
taxes on 1,00n acres, a list totalling be-
tween £80 and E90. But where this taxa-.
tion is going to hit hardest is in new areas
like that around Lake Brown, where there
.are Inundred, of struggling settlers.

Hion. Sir James 'Mitchell: They get five
years' exeirption now.

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: That is so.
Mr. Lathan): But it takes 10 years to

mnake a farm.
Ilr. (IRIFFITTS: I wish to emphasise

what has been said by the member for
Tootlyay (.\r. Lindsay)., that in consider-
ing land values taxation, or indeed any in-
notation in taxa~tioii, tile revaluation of
lands must be an important point. I hope
the Treasurer will take particular note of
wi-hat has been stated regarding occurrences
in New Zealand. There is much wisdomn in
the suggestions of the membher for Toodviy,
nd the Treasurer iqhot obtin informattion
from that lion. member with a view to
future action regarding bind values taxa-
tion. The chief anomnaly in the matter of
taxation is the in-anid-out business. In one
place the valuation is far below what it
ought to be. rnd elsewhere it is inueb too
high. Altogether the oystem is haphazard.
I haive heard sneering references thrown
across the floor regarrding agricultural re-
presentatives. I yield place to no manl in

this Chamber- in the matter of representa-
tion of the farmuer, though I do0 not at pre-
sent hold any land. I did go iii for a little
land speculaition more with the idea of
building a house than ainting else. Front
the aspect of what has be~en alleged regard-
ing the holding of land for speculative pur-
poses, I may say that in holding my land
for some timev I 'found that water rates and
rood board rates and land tax were Fo high
as to make it better for use to get out. The
land in question was situated at South Ned-
lands, and it was a nice hit of property;
hut I was forced out of it because I was
not able to finance tile thing, having bought
another property in town.

Mr. MARSHALL (2lurehision) [9.12]:
This is essetitially a Comamittee Bill, bitt L
do not feel dispoied to east a silent vote, as
the thief I eature of the measure is to ren-
der some material assistance to the mining
industry. Like the last speaker, 1 am en-
tirelt without any desiie to pit one in-
dustry against another . As regards the land
Ihuld by the menmber for Avon at Nedhands,
the m;atter most date somie Years back, as
evidently hie hadl not the modern idea of
holding load without paying either rates or
taxes. [Unquestionaibly a large area of lad
is being held up in the city by speculators
with a vie"- to realising a much higher price
than the majority of people can afford to
pay' to-day. Althiough these speculators are
legitimatel y entitled to pay rates alid taxes,
they have solved that problem, by decorat-
iug their lands with advertisements, the fees
for which go far to covci the annual cost
of rates and taxes. There is to-day hardly
a block of land wvithin a reasonable distance
of the general post office which does not
carry elaborate advertisements; and for
these a.' large premium, presumably, is
charged.

Mr. Taylor: Gioverinment property, such
as railway land, is just the same.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I do not dispute that;
but the private enterpriser is shrewd enouigh
to avoid allowing the land to be ais obliga-
tion upon him at the end of the year. He
recoups himself for rates awl taxes by let-
ting his land for advertising purposes. My
object in rising is chiefly to refer to a re-
mark, msadeh by the Opposition Leader 1
thisk, that we desire to give to the mining
inustry and] take from the agricultural in-
dustry.

Ho,,. Sir James Mitchell: There are
strong stispic-ious of it here.

Mr. MYARSHALL4 : It was rather a crude,
and unfair comparison to draw.

Mr. Tayvlor: It is a fact, all the same.
Mr. MAPSHALL.: It is not a fact.
lion. Sir James Mitchell: Well, it is half

a fact.
Mr. *MARSH UtL: For years past the

mining industry hans not recived reasonable
corsideration at the bands of the Legisla-
ture.

Mr. Taylor: That is not a fair state-
m~ent.
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Mr. MARSHALL: If the bon. member
casts his mind back to 1914 he will appre-
ciate the fact that since that time no reliet
has been granted to the mining industry in
this State. Taxation, direct and indirect,
has been imposed upon the industry, railway
freights have been increased, the cost of ex-
plosives and so on have been increased, and
every impost that could well be levied has
bepn east upon it. No relief whatever has
been granted to the industry. I admit that
the Federal Parliament has been largely re-
sponsible for the burden, because of the
tariff, but the State did not do anything to
relieve that burden. If any industry is en-
titled to relief, it is the mining industry. We
have assisted, almost without exception,
every industry by way of legislation. Dur-
ing the war periodl the agricultural industry
secured particular assistance, and, in fact,
the pooling systema was the salvation of the
farm ers.

Air. Latham: Who started that 7
Hon. S. W. Mfunsie, The member for

Guildford (Hon. W. D. Johnson) started it.
Mr. MARSHALL: And it was carried

out by a Labour Government. The Indus.
ties Asgistance Board was also of great use
to the farmers during the war period. I ad-
mit it was a statesmanlike action to take at
that time.

Mr. Latham: The State got revenue from
it, too.

Mr. MARSHALL: What did the mining
industry get? Merely increased railway
freights, increased taxation, and so on. It
w-ag exploited in every possible avenue.

Mr. Latham: Tell us about the conces-
sion granted last year.

.Mr. IMARSHALL: If I did so, I do not
think the member for York would under-
stand it. The i'remier proposes to do some-
thing practical for the mining industry. 1
hope, however, he will not be unmindful of
the miners themselves. Owing to the lack
of legislation I am inclined to look upon
the mining industry as somewhat of a, men-
ae. It is playing havoc with the health of
the men employed in the mines. TUnless legis-
lation is intril~cad immediately to bring
about some relief, I do not know that 1
would like to continue here mutch longer.

The Minister for Agriculture: What has
thiq to do with the Bill?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: It has this much to do
with the Bill: that wve Propose to assist the
,nininar industry, and I think we must do
something to assist the workers in that in-
dustry.

The Premier: I am awaiting an oppor.
tunity to get at it.

-Mr. MfARSHALL: I not glad to hear
thnt. Experts from America and Africa who
vivited otir mines said that our system was
vile, and shonil lip put an end to. T am
pleagel that the Bill will attack thep undis-
trihuted Profits of companies. T have
waqtched that Avstc'fl for somve years past
andl have notieed that capitil bo- been set
aside year after year, until finally the diree-

tors met and agreed to distribute it among
the shareholders by means of bonus shares.
That is not a fair way to deal with those
profits which are purely income. T am glad
the Premier has seen fit to stop that means
of exploiting the community. There is only
one other matter to which I desire to draw
attention, and that is the attitude of the
Country Party members together with others
sitting on the 'Ministerial side of the House.
I do not know why Opposition memhers con-
tend that they are the only people who re-
present farmers.

Mr. Latham; They do not say that.
Mr. MARSHALL: Then the member for

York does not understand what he himself
has said.

Mr. Latham: Itisa impossible to make you
understand anything at all.

Mr. MARSHIALL: Country party mem-
bers apparently desire to have a monopoly
of that sort of thing. Is there a farmer on
the Opposition side of the House who is en-
gaged as extensively as are farmers sitting
on the Government aide of the House? The
difference is that the farmers sit on the
Giovernment side of the House whilst the
exploiters sit on the Opposition side.

Mr. Taylor: T do not mce much chaff in
your whiskers!

.Mr. MARSHALL: The Speaker is one of
the biggest farmers sitting in this House,
whilst the 'Minister for Mines and the mem-
ber for Guildford are also farmers in a big
iray.

Mr. Teesdale: D~o not show them up.
Mr. 'MARSHALL: They are men who

will be called upon to pay the taxation that
the Country Party members are objecting
to.

The Premier: Our farmers are well able
to pay the tax. The Country Party mem-
bers were speaking for the poor farmers.

Mr. MARSHALL: Apparently they were
referring to the guinea pigs who run about
St. George 's-terrace and talk about the men
on the land.

Mr. I atlam: I thought they had driftled
to Beouifort-street.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: if the farmer were
ahle to cultivate his own land, grow his own
wheat, take off Ihe crop, rail it to the sea-
port, manufacture all the machinery hie
wantq and so forth, he would not be on a
farm at all.

M-%r. Latham: Tf he did that, he would
fall out with the Trades Hall, on the one-
,,np-no-ioh prieiple.

Mr. MARSHAl I: 'Members should not
suggest tint the farmners are the only people
who shoul1d have any copsideration. T ad-
mit that the farmers, even tho-e who own
motor earg. deserve all that they have. T
have nntiia to say- aginst themn.

Mr. Tecsdale: You, are wn'oodgiagr now.
Mr. 'MAPSIIAT : T could say a lot more

for the farrerrs tha T coild Fnv for the
mcil'r for Ro-honirne (Mr, Teegdale), and
that is pav','g a lot. The mniner on the
1iTreltiio, thep railway engine-driver and
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others are as good citizens and as valuable
to the State as is the farmer.

MrI. Taylor: They, all come under the Bill.
It is a universal provider.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is one clause in
the Bill to which I am not favourably dis-
posed. That is the clause that refers to
the allowance of a deduction of £3 for
the renovation of homes. I am doubtful
whether that amount will Cover the neces-
sary expenditure.

The Minister for Lands: It does out Cost
me £30 to repair may house.

Mr. MARSHALL: We all know the Mlin-
ister and we know that hie will not spend
any miore than is absolutely necessary. I
do not think, however, that the deduction
of £.311 is adequate. If the unimproved
land values were taxed in this country and
we had a reduction in the tariff items, the
position of the producers in this State would
be more equitably dealt with. We cannot
interfere with the tariff, which is a Federal
matter, and we are therefore handicapped
in bringing forward sound legislation. The
land tax seems to be a little lopsided, inas-
much as we go to the trouble of providing
money for the development of the agricul-
tural areas by means of assistance through
the Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board, and then we take back
portion of that lioney we have loaned in the
form of taxation. That is an anomaly. I do
not see any good in giving in one direction
and taking away in another. What is re-
quired is unimroved land values taxation,
with a proportion of the revenue dedicated
to a reduction of the tariff and a reduction
of railway freights.

'Mr. TAYLOR (Mrt. Margaret [9.301: I
had not intended to steak on the second
reading, but in view of the remarks made
by the member who has just sat down, and
wiho represents the goldfields, I feel in duty
bound to ay that this House bas always
been generous towards the goldfields in find-
ing money for development purposes. '(he
amount allocated from loan funds for that
purpose in 1922-23 was, I think, £3.5,000,
whereas in the preceding year it was sonmc-
thing like £30,000 or £40,000, and ii' 1920
it was £20,000. In other words in a period
of four years over £100,000 has been spent
in the development of the goldfields. I have
been in the House under every Government
we have had in Western Australia exee~nt
Lord Forrest's Government ; and successive
Governments, whether Liberal, Labour, or
Nationalist, have done what they could to
assist mininq. When proposals have been
brought down for the support of agricul-
ture they have never been objected to by
the mining members, while on the other
har'd when provision has been made for the
assistance of the goldfields, that provision
has been supported by agriculturists. There-
fore it is idle for the hon. member to say
that this Parliament has never don~e any-
thing for the goldfields other than to exploit

the goldfields people. That is an unfair
statement and I, as a goldfields member,
would not be doing my duty if I allowed it
to pass unchallenged. The Premier wias ad-
ministering the Mines Department for four
or five years. He, at all events, knows what
he did during that time to foster the gold-
fields. I should like somebody to tell me
the best method to give the goldfields a lift.
I think you, Sir, were one of a deputation
of goldfields members that waited on the es-
Premier last year and asked him would he
he prepared to put a large sum of money on
the Estimates for prospecting purposes. The
ox-Premier said that bie would. Hie sug-
gested that the members of the deputation
should meet mining men on the goldfields
anit then convey to him a concrete scheme,
whereupon he would put £50,000 on the
Estimates of that year, and if he remained
in office, £100,000 on the Estimates 91 the
next year. Yet the member for Nfurchison
(Mr. Marshall) tells us to-night that this
House and the Government have never
raised a finger to assist the mining indus-
try, but have done everything to exploit
those in the industry.

Air. Hughes: He did not say this Gov-
ernment. flo not misrepresent him.

Mr. TAYLOR: At all evenzis he said this
Parliament. On two previous occasions in
this State we have had a Labour Govern.
met-

Mr. Hughes: They had some very groggy
supporters in those days.

Mr. TAYLOR: They bad some of the best
of supporters. T am glad to see that the
Bill makes provision to further reduce the
burden on the goldlfieldls. 1 hope it will be
successful. I am sorry the Treasurer pro-
l oses to repeal those sections tb-at gave some
relief to the farming areas. Tt has ciused
a deal of annoyance amongst fai-min4 re-
presenitatives on this side, mnd I do not
think the amount the Treasurer will gain
by repealing those sections will be worth
the talk there has been about it. I am
pleased that the Treasurer is attempting to
give relief to the mining industry.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1924.25.

In. Committee of Su~pply.
Resumed from 16th Octobier, Mr. Lutey

in the Chair.

roie-Taatio; £14,268:-
Item, Amount payable to Commonwealth

Government for the coilection of taxes,
£E121684:

Mr. HU'GHES: As the rss'ilt of the £200
ex-mption we passed last sewsion, the num.-
her of assessmnents were reduced from some
.39.000 to aboot 19,0010.

lion. Sir James il-el:That is wrong .
Mr. HUGHES: It %vns Tat, who told uts ;v.
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lion. Sir Janmes Mitchiell: f did nut.
Mr, HUGHES: I rakvl ;liiA point lust

year. 1 again ask, tio we have to pay the
Federal Government tit" Famne amiount for
collecting the reduce.d nusitanlr of atsress-
incnts I understadwl cfllCKi ;--1 done
inider an agreement. OnI is at agreentent

yet terinated, andl ii' not trill there 1)( :1
possibility of revies; ing the e~ost of colleet-
ing the reduced assessments when the agree-
mieat does termninate?

The PREMIER: The Commonwealth have
taken over the collection of oar taxes tinder
an Act of Parliament passed by this House.
I think it is done on a percentage basis.

Hon. W'. D. JTohnson: On i a erceintarze of
thle revenize collectedl?

The PREMIER: No, I find they collect
for a fixed aiim. The Act was passed in
192-1.

Mr. Hughes: C'.n you RAy What waS thle
redmuctin in the nss.'ssnieats as the ri z1ilt
of laist year's anmendmnent?

The PRtEMTIER:- No, T cannot. Of course
there would bare been a fairly large reduc-
tion.

Ron. W. D. JOHNSON:. Then imn view of
that reduction, why should there be an in-
crease in the vote by £45? The col'eerion
cannot be onl a fixed sum, or there would not
be this increase.

*Vote put and passed.

*Vole-Jlyorkers' Homles Board, £13,001:
1 1r. rn'OHES: Last year we did not have

the beniefit of the Anditor General's report
when we were discussing this Vote. Of
course we are in the same position again this
year. I wonder what board of directors of
a business would allow their ilanager, to r re-
sent IllS StateMPent to tlhcin Without its lhar-
ing first been atditod. I fint in thle Audi-
tar Opieral 's report for last year this para-
graiph dc-ding r itli time Workers' Homes
BoardP-

Profits cvtrin-d hr tin' Workers'
Hlonmes Board to thle 30tlh Jvne, 3923,
£6806 12s. 9d. have been paid to Con-
solidated "Revenue. There is no directioa
in the Workers' Homes Act to pay
profits to State revenue.

The principle of the Workers' Homes A.'t
was that £525,000 was to lie invested in

-workers' homtes, and] as the borrower repaid
his p~rinicipal it wais to I), madie avamilabile
for furtiver loans, In other words, it was
to lit' pfl rpetnial trust fond. There is no
provision in the Act pernittiag of the
transfer of prulits t'i revenue. The ex-
Treasurer did something he had no legal
right to do when lie confiscated the profits
of the board, niones' leloniug to a spo,'ific
fund created by Act of Parliament for a
specific purpose. Certain fees and iutcre4t
arecrharged, and thle difference between
the interest charged and the interest naid
to thle lenders represents thme profits. Dur-
ina the operations of the hoard a profit of
jG,A0hi was accumulated. If this year tine

board made a loss of £3,000, it would lNe
said that another State trading concerni
was mnaking a loss,

Hon, Sir James Mitchell : A State
trading concern?

Mr. HUGHES: It was one of the fiaest
ventures ever embarked upon by the
Labour Party. Although profits have been
transferred from these State ventures, ;f
a loss has occurredl in any one year it has
l1cca represented as a los, State trading
concerns have never cost the State a penny.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell : You are
wrong,

Mr. HUGHES: The State Sawmills hase
put more mnoney into the Treasury than
they have taken out of it.

Mr. Taylor: I rise to a. point of order.
What have State San-mills to do with this
vote ?

The CHAIRMAN: I take it the hen.
snieamber is merely illustrating his remarks.

Mr. HI'GHES: This sum of £6,800 should
be transferred from revenue to the board.
I do not know by what method the
Treasurer could be induced to pay that
mioney back.

The Premier : Leave it to my gooud
ature.

Mr. PrO(7HES: I hope that will be an
effective method. The board could lend
more money tni-day than it has at coin-
mnantl.

Hon. Sir Jamest Mitchell That money
could not have been loaned hi' the board.

Mr. HUGHES: If not we should amend
the Act. The profits of the board should,
not he transferred to revenue. There
might to have been a proper overhaul of
the State's accouints when the change of
Covernment oem'urrael, and properly ad-
j,,Si-. 1 emutriet4 '1701.1, have lifvn made to
ci-able the Government to l-nrn exactly
what the deficit was. I should like to Seh
created a State trading conneeras trust
account, consolidating the whole of the
revenue of these concerns, and showing
exatfly what profit has been made ant]
what losses there have been.

Mr. Taylor: This is not a State trading-
concern.

Hon. W. D. JTohnson- If You take the
profit into revenue you snake it a Stale
trading conceera,

Mr. HUGHES: T merely wish to draw
attention to the fallacy of discussing a
financial statement without the watch-
dog's rep~ort. Mfembers on this side cannot
find out that the ventures theyv have
s;ta'rted have received the benefit of the
profits they have made. I hope the
Treasurer w'ill avree to hand this money
hack. to the board.

Mr. TAYLOR: Does the Premier intend
to earr- out the principle of workers'
homes ini thep metropolitan area this; 'Year?

Hon. W. I). JOHINSON: T shonld like
to hear thme Preniier 's views regarding the,
transfer of the £6,800. It is a dangerous
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practice to transfgr to revenue the profits
made by the board. If it is admitted that
because of the necessities of the State
these profits can be transferred to revenue.,
then whenever the Treasurer needs money
he can look to those profits as part of his
revenue.

The Minister for Lands :That is not
done, the profits are very small.

Hon. W. Di. JOHNSON: This is the first
time, that the principle has been ap-
plied, in( it should not have been
done. The profits should not be great
enough to transfer to revenue. If there is
a defect in the Act, by which the board
is prevented from usinig profits for the
building of homes, we* should amend the
Act. The matter should not be passed
over lightly, and steps should be taken to
investigate it so that we may avoid
associting the operations of the hoard
with the necessities of the Treasury.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I have
never heard such nonsense. This money
is invested by the State and belongs to
the people. It cannot, under the Act, he
used by the board. The profits have been
infinitesimal. This is one of the best
managed Ocveiniment institutions we have.
There is never anything over or outstandl-
ig, becot- of the good mnangement.
There is no question of charging the peo-
ple a higher rate of interest; such a srg.
gestion is nonsense. The ohject of the
board is to let the people hlave the money
as cheaply' as possible. The £6,800 could
not be loaned at interest. It did tiot belong
to the 1beard. because the board is not an-
thorised by Parliantent to use profits fin the
building of homes.

Mr. Hughes: Could not the Act be
amended?-

lon. Sir JAMTES MdITCHELL: Any-
thing can Ice done. The money was richtl 'v
transferred to revenue, as is done in other
eases. Our- needs last year were not so
great that the transfer maide any differene
to the result.

lon. S. W. Munsie: You reduced the tIe-
licit by £6,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
we did.

Mr. Hughes: You did niot follow thint
practice both wars. You had one policy for
profit, and another for losses.

lion. Sir F.[AMES 1Mh!ELI: I do not
know what the hen. noennher means when lI
asks that the Premier should p'ay this money
back. The hoard could not use it, and it
has gone to the people's account.

Mr. HUGH TES: When one of the Govern-
weut ventures lost money and the Treasury
had to maike ant advance, interest was
charged to that concern. When another
made an enormous profit the ex-Treasurer
took the inae ,e into revcenue lit allot-ed no
interest. If the board made any profit the
late Treasurer took it. and if they made a
loss he charged them interest on it. It ill

helped to reduce his deficit. That is not
the proper way to run Government ac-
counts.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: What are you
talking about!

11r, HUGHES: The hoa, member is
aware of the transfers that were put
through. They must have had his signature
as Treasurer. If the money belongs to the
State in the sense that it can be transferred
to Consolidated Revenue, ire may reason-
ably say that if we are, short with our rev-
enue we c-an transfer money front loan to
revenue, because it all belongs to the State.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: What nonsense
you talk!

Mr. HUGHES: Here wye have trust funds
for the huilding of workers' homes, nothing
to do with the Consolidated Revenue, ,snl
the profits that arme matde are paid hi- the
people using that fund. The £d6,80 belongs
to the Workers' Homes Poard. The proper
thing to do is to amend thme Workers' Hlomcs
Act so that aemurmnated profits may be
iad,- available for the purposes of the Act.

The PREMITER: The hion. muenmber knoees
that the G overn .. enct have no control over
the Auditor Cienem-al. I did make inquiries
wlhen I was ahout to introduce the Budget
ats to when the Auditor Gleneral's report
was likely to he presented, because comn-
plaits have been made so often that mem-
hers are compelled to discuss the Estimates
without having that report biefore them,
and sometimes it is presented after thme Es-
tinmates have heen, passed, u-hen of course it
is not much use. I an, informed that the
report will probably eo laid on the Thlble
of the House thiq week. It is true that
sonic of the £6,000 hans been taken into
revenre. '[hat money is time result of an
ne,-mniulation of profits over a period of
12 or i3 years.

Air. Tailor: Is the money still in Consoli-
tinted Revenue,

The PREMIER: Yes, and the question
as to what is to be done during the present
year will receive my consideration. I might
say incidentally that the board is making
a fairly detent profit out of the Repatria -
tion Department. The Auditor General
drew attention to the matter, not because
hie considered it was wrong, but because
there was no provision in the Workers'
Homes Act for transferring profit to rev-
enue. That, of course, does not prevent the
profit finding its way into Consolidanted Rey-
ernie.

Mr. Taylor: Thme hoard have no porrer
to s4pend that £6,000.

The PREMIER: We are going on build-
ing houses all the tirre. Quite a mnber
have been erec-tedl duiring tive past two or
three years, and in c-ountry districts as well
as fin the metropolitan area. Last year
there were 34 apmprovals fin the metropolitan
area, the value of them being £15)714. To
the -ountry districts there were 117 appro-
vals, representing £45,904. Improvements Ire
being effected to 10 houses and seven were
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purchased, while mortgages on three are
being paid off. The total number of houses
was 1:i and the expenditure for the year
was £58, COO0. The hoard is spending about
£C3,000 a month and the money that is com-
ing in goes oat again in the erection of
new homes. The question of providing ad-
ditional capital for the board will hare to
be considered when the Loan Estimates are
brought down. If MOney is wade available
for the Workers' Honmes Board it will pos-
sihir mean that some other requirement will
have to go short, hut perhaps it is not ad-
visable that we should go too far at a time
when money is so dear, because it will only
mean an adlded burden for the people who
are paying for their homes. The hoard have
a larger number of applications than they
are able to meet.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Afisdflaneo-us services, £99,u6S:.
Item, Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, £50:
Mr. LAMBERT-: This society has a fair

amount of mioney invested; at least they
had when I was a member of it. By some
peculiar mepns they got rid of several of
their committeemen. I draw the Treasur-
er's attention to the fact that the society
has inves~ted n-oney in debentures and war
bonds; aggregating £1,200 or £1,500, and
they appear to have many avenues for col-
leeting. I differed from them on the con-
duct of their affairs. It might be wise if
the Treasurer withheld the grant iintil such
time as the constitution is made more demo-
catic. An arrogant stand was taken up on
the question of control.

M;%r. SAMPSON: I hope the Premier
will not be influenced by the remnarks of the
member for Coolgurdie. The work being
done by the society is admirable, and simi-
lar work is teing carried out in every civil-
ised country.

Mr. Lambert: Do you know hows the
society stands financially?

Mr. SAMPSON: I know what good
work it is doing, and that work is not con-
fined to the metropolitan area but is car-
ried on throu~ghout the State.

Mr. LAMBERT: I cannot allowi -the re-
marks of the member for Swan to pass un-
answered. 'Nobody isuggeste d that the
society was not one of the finest organisn-
tions in the State, but in the circumstances
revealedl reently regardinq its constitution
and '-encral mianagcinent I question whether
the Oo'-ernmncrt are justified in contribut-
ing to its rnkeep. Tie society has some
1I.200 or E1,5110 on fixrd deposit.

'Mr. Tay' lor: This item is only 150i.
'.1r. LAMBNTERT: Tt is the principle thnt

I am dleba9ting.
Mfr. Taylor: Oh, principle be blowed!
_.%r. TAMBRT: When the society was

being bombarded by the retuirned soliers I
lid not hcar of one wvord being expressed

by the member for Swan. We should see

that the society has rules and regulations
andi is managed in a way acceptable to Par-
liament.

Mr. Taylor: What is wrong with itt
'Mr. LA'MBERT: The constitution pro-

vides for an almost continuous dynasty. The
member for Swan should have tome 'out of
his shell w-len the indignation meetings
wvere being held.

The 'Minister for Lands: Why bring that
up hiere?

Mr-. LAMBERT: I am not expressing
an opinion as to the appointment that was
made. The eonstitution provides for an
almost continuous board of control ad the
hoard, in defiance of public opinion and
comlmonsense, could dietate to Parliament
and to the subscribers who provide the
money.

Mr. SAMPSON: Had the member for
Coolgardie spoken in such glowing terms of
the society in the first instance, I would not
have had anything to sny. The hon. mem-
her, however, spoke depreciatingly, and I
merely wished to point out what good work
the society is doing.

Air. DAY: This item is so small that
it merely nmcans an expression of approval
b ,y Parliament of the society, and if the
amount. be takon away every member of the

commnunity interested in the socity wtill mis-
interpret the reason. We cannot -remove
this amount without being misunderstood.
Although I am not a member of the society,
T have sonie internal knowledge of it. The
rules and regulations are admitted to be
hopelessly inadequate, and new rules and
regulations are being drnftod to pat tire
society on a proper basis and bring it into
line with similar organisations. Thin re-
moves the real objiection raised by the mem-
her for 'oolgardie.

Item, South African Belief Fund, £E60.
_Mf. LAMBERT: I should like to have

an e-xplanation of this item.
The PRE"ItEri: On the South African

War Patriotic Funds. held in trust by the
Treasury and operated] on by the commit-
tee being exhausted, the Governmnent pro-
vided a grant to meet the allowance at the
rate of £E1 per week approve! by the com-
mittee, -and the cost of a suit of clothes
once a year. Only in one case is this
amount now given-

Item, Victoria Iast it ute and industrial
School for the Blind, £.3,416.

'Mr. CORROY: I was a member of tho
committee aind had an opportunity to be-

com acqainted wvith the method,% of this
institutiojn. Those ontrolling tine institu-
tion are doing a very fine work indeeri on
behalf of tine blind, hut are finding the
brittle almpost imipossible. The competition
for funds by tire various charitable organ-
isations is so keen that they are to sonic ex-
tent cutting one another's throats and mak-
ing it ver-y difficult for some to carry on.

Mr. Teesdale: It will he all right when
the Lottery Act comes in.
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Mr. CORIIO0Y: This subsidy is the big-
gest on the list, but even so it is impossible
to do what is desired for the blind pepole.
For some years the institution has been car-
ried on by manufacturing brushware and
similar goods, but unfortunately a factory
has been started on a big scale with up-to-
date machinery, against which the blind
cannot compete, so that the market prev-
iously enjoyed by the blind has been des-
troyed. In recent months the mnanager of
the institution, a mian having at very keen
interest in the blind, has found it necessary
to evolve otber means to entable these. people
to earn a livelihood. Most of the inmates
were able to earn a livelihood; some of
them miade goods to the value of consider-
ably over £4 per week. Ani effort has been
made to tear-h the inmates new trades, such
as weaving cane c-hairs and lounges.

lion. S. W. Mfunsie: They are making a
gootn job of it, too.

'%ir. COWBOY: Yes, but to take men of
40 to 60 from brushitaking and teach them
a newi trade, with the additional handicap
of blindness, is very difficult indeed. The
time hars arrived when the Oovternment will
have to do a great deal more for the in-
stitution titan they are doing now. Thle
position is so serious that many of the in-
itiates are workig in premises that were
condemned by the health inspector three
years ago. They are insanitary, ill-venti-
lated and defective in drainage. The
bristles used for brtrshmakiag have to be put
through a washing process, aind the effluvia
in summer tinme is terrible. Although the
health inspector condemned the building
three years ago, the inmates are still working
there, and the health inspectors are winking
at it because they know the institution is
in such a parlous condition financially that
a decent building couild not he provided. It
is scandalous that blind people in this
institution should be compelled to work in
a building which has been condemned. The
coannittec and the manager, Mir. B8ridge,
have done everything possible to overcome
their financial difficulties, but the competi-
tion with other institutions is so keen that
they have scarcely been able to pay wages
in the fsctory. The machine-made article is
also a serious competitor with the institu-
tion, for the bigger the production from the
blind people the more money is lost. These
workers receive a Commonwealth bonus of
15Ss. a week, and £3 10s. if they earn that
much on piecework rates. Some four or
five men are making goods that are worth
more than £Z3 INs., hut they are not given
more because this would affect their pen-
sious. The position is very serious, and the
neerd of the institution is urgent. 'I hope
when the Lotteries Bill becomes law the
Minister wvill see fit to class this as an in-.
sqtitution reeding help, and will place it on
a better footing than it finds itself in to-
day. For a long time it was carried on
throutgh the good offices of Mr. Holmes, ex-
General 'Minager of the Western Australian
Bank, and other gentlemen, who guaranteed

thq overdraft of the institution to enable
wages to be paid. That overdraft was
eventually wiped out by means of a carnival
or a sweep.

11on. S. W. Munsie: Surely they did not
accept money fromn a sweep.

Mr. CORBOY: Those connected with the
institution would have n~o qualms about ac-
cepting £92,000 or £3,000 from such a source.
Sweeps are now being rua in connection
with the building of homes for the married
couples attached to the institution, The
subsidy of £2,000 is not sufficient for the
bare necessities of the instituition.

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: The footnote in
connection wvith this institution states that
the sunms of £696 and £416 respectively were
not paid out of grants in previous years.
WaVit does that mean?

The PREMIER: The annual grant for
the institution for many years has been
about £2,000. Brepresentations were mode
to mne to increasie that amount, and I added
the sum of £E416. There were some arrears.
Somietimes one year has to find money that
ouahit to have comne from the previous year.

M.Nr. UGH BOY: The srubsidy of £2,000 is
rin at pound for poundl basis upon what is
receiveri front outside, In previous years
the full amount hans not been con1tributed.
The Government hare been good enough,
now that the institution is hard up, to give
the banlance of the £2,000 that was not con-
triluted from outsidle in previous years.

Itim, infant Health Association, Child
Clinic, £E200:

Mir. SLEEMAN: I ant disappbainted that
the amount set down here is so small, and
I hope it will be increased.

Item, Cemeteries, grants for fencing,

Mr. HUGHES: Is this item for the East
Perth cemetery? The East Perth cemetery
might now reasonably he removed to IKarra-
katta. There is great difficulty in ascer-
taining who is responsible for its upkeep.

The CHAIRMAN: This item deals with
fencing cemneteries, not with removing them.

Mir. HUGHES: Can I discuss the matter
onl another item?

The CHAIRMAN:; It could be referrerd
to on a general discussion Of the Estimates.

Air. HUGHES: There are two grave-
stones, supposed to be covering the graves
of two Clinauten, which are entirely with-
Otut protection.

Tile CHAIRMAN: The hon. tmember
may not dliqscs that mnatter oft this item.

The PREMfIFR: The object of tlte item
is to provide small advances for the erec-
tion of boundary fences around new ceme-
teries, the maximium adlvance being £25.

lRenor, Police Benefit Fund, refuntd scrtice
fees, £350:

MAr. CHESSON: 'Most of us have received
a circulair referring to the Police Benefit
Futn d. I believe it was promised that a
Bill in that connection would be introdueed.
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Is there any likelihood of the promise being
triltilled this session?

The± PRIEMIlER: I know that tile police
hav4 for some years been pressing for the
panssage of a Superannuation Bill. They
e~q ected its introduction, I believe, last
session. The matter has been receiving the
attention of the M1inister in charge of the
Police lDepartment. Whether time will per-
mit of the introduction of a Bill this ses-
sion, I nam unable to say.

Mr, EVOIhES: Do time Government pro-
pose to make any spevial contributtion to the
fund to cover lirobationlarY constabhles! A
probationer, not being a frill mnember of time
force, is not permitted to contribute to the
fund, and he is not covereri by the Workers'
Coumpensatiou Act, a position which is nor,
remedied by the amending Bill1. A pro-
hationer injured in time execution of his
duty is thus left without any remedy. Such
a case occurred about 12 months ago. The
probationer sued the Government under the
Workers' Comnpe'nsation Act and the magis-
trate held him not to be entitled to recover
under that Act. Stich a state of affairs is
wrong. I suggest that the Government make
a contribultion to the fund' in respect of
prohationers, so that these may be protected.

Itent, R~eftiods of revuce niot otherwise
prorided for, £I5,OuO):

llon. AV. I). JOHNSON: On last year's
itemn there was the large excess of nearly
£10,500. How (lid that caine about?

Time PREMIER:. Time item represenjts
ainuly refuinds of amounts mcver-eollccted by

the Taxatioa Department. On considerationI
the department freqlutly have to refund
amtouints collected. The previous year's tax-
ation refunds amiounted to £18,000.

iRomi, Subsidy &-E. Coast Mail Srri-Lice
(8Statc $teimshnip Scmrice), E1,150):

Mr. LATHIAM: Under existing conditions
it is inmpossible to grow wheat in the lRavens-
thorpe district owinz to the high cost of
freight-. In the past the railways have been
utilised in order to subsidise the ngricultnral
industry to promote production and I trust
Sonmething w-ill he done to assist the farmers
at Raveasthorpe. They will nt be able to
continue uniless they reeeivp assistance by
way of reduced freights in connection witht
the State Steangosip Service.

Mr. ('ORBOY: Ever since I have repre-
seutedl tire Yi1l~rrn constituency enuleavours
have been nmadle to rectify the position to
whic-i the oremuher for York has drawn at-
tention. During thlust Parliament the posi-
tion was relieved to a certaiin extent as the
resutlt of a conference between the manager
of the qtnte Siiping Service and the Corm-
missioner of Bailwiys. The freight which
ran out at Is. 3d. a bushel to convey wheat
from 'Ravensthorpe to Fremantle, was, re-
(]nced to 10id. a bushel, but even at that rate
time farmers in the Raveasthorpo district
have to pay double the railway freight
charrred to other ag-ricilturists. It is inr-
poqsible to grow% wheat uinder such con-

ditiomns. In order to assist the producers an
effort n-as arab1 to start a hutter factory.

Tne Micrfor Lands: Don't mention
that.

Mr. CORBOY: The Minister does not
feel more sore about that point than I do.
The non-success of the factory is not the
fault of the people there, but arises from
the fact that we had three drooght years in
succeszsion, as a rcstilt of which the stock had
to he taken away from the district. A stitl
further rerluction in freight is essential be-
fore wheat can he grown there and I1 hope
thle Government will mnake that possible by
agreeing to relief in that direction.

lfint, Proportion (if Expenses of Ti-ode
Coarrissione, to file East), £130:

~Mr. 'MARSHALL: The Trade Conmmis-
sioner, who is located at Singapore, is prac-
tically a Federal employee, arnd in these cir-
cumtances it is passible that mnanuifacturers.
ill the Eastern States may get preference
rather than tho s? in this State. I do not
See that We Could1 expecTt to get reasonable
assistance in the disposal 31 our produce in
such circumstances. I feel inclinedI to move
for the deletion of the itenr, believing that
it wvould be better to appoint a Western
Australian representative to look after our
trading interests in the Near East.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: rnfor-
mation is suprplied by the Trade Commis-
sioner to the several States, and as a rule
Western Australia secures that information
much earlier than the other States. We get
information reg;arding the goods required or
markets openl to Lis. The informnation is.
sent here to the Couincil of Tndustrial Do.
velopmeirt, whose officers forwardI the neces
sary information to traders. The Trade Coin
missioner is doing splendid work in provid-
ing arkets for Western Australian pro-
ductst. As hon. nmenmbers are aware, a great
deal depends upon tire class of goods that
we Send forward.

Item, Ugly 21en 's Association, Assistaue
to) Inrmiqrnts, £.162:

Mr. SLEE-rIAN: What -is the ex-
prlanation of this itemi The Ugly Mlen's As-
sociation is doing good work, lint I am at
. loss to understand why the Government

should hare to prrovide these funds,
The MTiNISTERf FOR LANDS: It would

appear that last year, or the year before
lat, a number of inrmkigrants1 hetre Were ift
distress. The Glovernment, of the dlay n-
thoriseul the I'glc M~en 's Association to as-
sist them. The itemi refers to that work.

Vote prit antarssz-d.

l'rogn'ess reported.

Houise afloanred ait 1I p.m.
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